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MR. DONDERO’S FIRST VOTE A
SORRY DISAPPOINTMENT

The newly organized Seventeenth Con
gressional District of which we are a part is
keenly disappointed in the first vote of its
new congressman, George Dondero. He was
one of the Republicans from Michigan that
voted against President Roosevelt’s economy
measure. We do not profess to know why
Congressman Dondero voted against it. We
do not care for his reasons, or those of any
other congressman who voted against the
President’s economy program. Suffice is to
say that Congressman Dondero in his first
official act voted AGAINST the economy
measure that we sent him to congress to vote
FOR.
The Plymouth Mail gave to Mr. Dondero
its wholehearted support in the last election.
We believed that when he talked of being for
economy in governmental affairs he meant
what he said. Possibly he might explain his
vote by asserting that the bill was more or
less of a Democratic party measure. If that
is his excuse, it is no excuse. Former Presi
dent Hoover in a statement a few days ago
from New York declared it was the duty of
EVERY American to support the program
being put forth by President Roosevelt. In fact
the percentage of votes given the Roosevelt
economy bill by Republicans in congress was
almost as great as was that of the Democrats.
Possibly it was the fifteen percent cut in
the pay of congressmen that caused Mr. Don
dero to oppose the bill. If that was the reason,
the congressman should have enough regard
for the plight of the voters of this district to
forget his selfish reasons and express himself
as favorable to the wishes of the majority.
If he had any reason to believe that the eco
nomies the President proposes are not need
ed or that other steps he has in mind for the
good of the country are not needed, there
might be some alibi for the no vote. But Con
gressman Dondero knows people are in dis
tress, that they can no longer pay the tremen
dous governmental burden they have been
carrying. And he knows that our only hope
for the future lies in carrying out the policies
laid down by President Roosevelt—many of
them being proposals that former President
Hoover had made but turned down by a con
gress since repudiated by a disgusted public.
We sent you to Washington. Congressman,
believing that you would put your shoulder
to the wheel and help us out of the mire we
are ip. We did not send you there to be an
obstructionist.
The Plymouth Mail and its editor take no
second place in Republicanism. We have be
lieved that the policies of this party in the
past did much to create the prosperity and
development of our country, and we support
ed consistently over a long period of years
Republicanism and all that it stands for.
But good Republicanism today means just
one thing, a wholehearted support of Presi
dent Roosevelt’s program to cut government
al expenses and restore some semblance of an
organized business in the United States.
Any effort on the part of a member of con
gress to block the President’s program to end
governmental waste and extravagance, to de
lay or hinder his legislation for the restoration
of business smacks of near sedition.
Congressman Dondero must remember
that the public mind is not to be trifled with
these days. He must remember that the miser
able treatment given to former President
Hoover’s proposed economy legislation by
congress placed that body in an exceedingly
unfavorable light before the people of our
country. It was the stubbornness, the down
right devilishness of thick-headed congress
men during the past two or three years that
had much to do with the depression we are in
and that led to the tremendous Democratic
victory last fall. If congress had agreed to
half the suggestions made by former Presi
dent Hoover, we would not now be facing
calamity.
No Republican, no Democrat, no one. can
accuse President Roosevelt of having any
thing in mind but the good of ALL THE
PEOPLE. His every act, his every expression
gives proof of this assertion.
Let this be a warning to the new congress
man from the Seventeenth district. THE
PEOPLE ARE STANDING SQUARELY
BACK OF PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT!
1 All one has to do is walk up and down the
streets of staid-Republican-Plymouth, where
until a few months ago a Democrat was 'al
most as rare as a Michigan earthquake, and
note the expressions of business men. work
ing men and farmers.
They want no cheap politics on the part of
congress at this time. They will stand for no
plavor to special and greedy interests that care
not what the plight of the people might be
just so long as they get what they want.
Yes, Congressman Dondero, take this as a
warning from a Republican newspaper—you
had better get back of President Roosevelt’s
program one hundred percent, back it to the
limit, or your term in congress wll be an ex
ceedingly brief one. The public is not in a
mood to be fooled with any longer. As long as
we can see no other avenue of escape from our
troubles of today except in the wholehearted
support of what President Roosevelt is trying
to do, back him, Congressman Dondero, or
RESIGN from congress!

RADIO LANGUAGE

FRIDAY, MARCH 17. 1935

PRESIDENTIAL FORTUNES
iOWNiBY BEQUESTS
AS eH0WN

with bequests for sons and daugh
ter and other relatives and the bulk
of the estate to his wife, who was
an executrix. Harrison's estate was
estimated at $375,000. At the time
The will of Calvin Coolidge, a President he had built a country of the death of Mrs. McKinley it
The people made up their minds
A FIVE CENT GLASS OF
that they would change the admin simple document bequeathing -his home at Oak Hill, in Loudon was announced that the value of
to his widow, has called County, from which he removed to the estate left her by her husband
The great Fred Keister—good old istration and they proceeded to do estate estimates
of its value at ap New York after his wife's death to was $215,000.
guy—told a group of weekly pub so, by an overwhelming vote, and forth
$500,000. The will also be near his two daughters. This 2,The estate of the late William
lishers (who were quite interested, right away it was broadcast that proximately
to call attention to the fact 000-acre Oak Hill estate, thirty-five Howard Taft, who at the time of
at Grand Rapids a few days ago Roosevelt would give us beer and serves
few Presidents of the United miles from Washington, was the pro his death was Chief Justice of the
that the long looked for nickel glass that would surely end the depres that
States
could
be
classed
as
wealthy
of beer will not be. Which verifies sion. Congress has devoted its men and that, while most of them perty bought by Andrew W. Mellon Supreme Court, was reckoned at
what we have said right along, whole time and attention to the might be regarded as being in for his daughter a few years ago. $350,000 in personal and $125,000
The WiU of James K. Polk
in real property. The estate of Theo
that, after the different units of beer business as a depression ender. ‘‘comfortable circumstances," some
KILL IT
James K. Polk, although his per dore Roosevelt, which, like that of
government get thru taking their’s. They have jumped on the 18th Presidents died practically pennisonal
fortune
was
not
great,
had
Woodrow Wilson, was swelled by
amendment
with
both
feet
and
there
will
not
be
any
5
cent
glass
of
Governor Comstock and the other Democrat.*;-elect
the posthumous distinction of hav extensive literary and historical laed to office last fall, won out strictly upon one issue beer.—Senator Chester Howell in have made innumerable promises,
Tbe first and most illustrious of ing his will invalidated. In gallant I hors.
as riven as $810,007—apbut the depression is still here.
—that was their pledge to cut governmental expenses The Chesaning Argus.
So many high powered depres our Presidents was the wealth tribute to his wife he had left liis | proximalely $200,000 more than
and reduce taxes. So far about the only governmental
iest. His will besides being the in property "to the worthiest of the tliat
Wilson. An inventory of
'Cheecr tip. When Gov. Comstock sion cures have been suggested and strument
expenses that have been cut are those recommended
of
disposing
of
the
largest
name
forever."
and
ir
was
the
depersonal effects at Sagamore Hill
by two Republicans. Hon. Vernon .1. Brown of Mason before election said he would tried. and l\ave flopped, that I feel estate left by any of the Presi
‘change conditions" if elected, we that I have as good a right to sug- dents-- the fortune was estimated i-isiou of the couris that this con totaled $43,403.
and Hon. (Jus Hartman of Houghton.
President Harding's estate was
But he has lived i wst a depression cure as anyone at $5.300,000—was a unique docu stituted a perjietuity. His tomb and
The Democratic administration has injected several laughed at hi
the bodies of himself and Mrs. appraised at $4SC».5(Stl, the bulk of
little obscure bills into the legislative program that ; UP to “,!' pre- ■lection promises— I else, and it is just, going to, be a ment worthy in every way of the Polk were eventually removed from "hieli. together with the plant of
call for higher taxes and higher fees in many cases. he certainly lias changed condi home made affair that, everyone Father of Ilis Country. But with the the Polk place and reinterred-. at Tile Marion Star, office building
One of these miserable little measures provides tions, and they say the worst is yet can understand and work at if tliev exception of Washington, it is Capitol llill, Nashville.
-and home, was left to Mrs. Hardfor an increase from $1.00 to $3.00 for the right to to come. What you all mean7— see fit.
trust fund was established
Franklin Pie
To begin with I think it would lie doubtful if any of tiie Presidenis
act as a public notary. For seven or eight years past for us or for Comstock?—Robert
could be rated as a millionaire, and
ice of law ■ ,,,r the l’resident's father, and
at every session of the legislature, there has heeii an Gifford in The Eaton Rapids Jour- a good idea to declare a congres most of the estates were of relative fill career in the
and service in the
tin New Hanipsliire 'J"’ re were many iktsohuI and jiubsional moratorium and send the ly modest proportions.
effort made to triple the cost of this license, it lias
lieiiuests,
including $25,000 to
Legislature
and
j eiingressinen home for a year or
both brunches of he
always failed.
Two at least of Washington’s Congress
fused aplMiintniciit as(’he Marion Park Commission j\.r
take some lessons in learning the
THE HALO IS GONE
Now comes Governor Comstock before the legisla
k iiiqiriivetiieuts.
value of a dollar. Put tile affairs successors fell on evil days and re Attorney
ral to continue
Maybe
tile
credit
of
tlie
people
at
ceived help from their admiring
ture with an urgent, request that this fee be tripled
George Washington’s WiU
the bank is not as good ns it was of government into the hands of an and sympathetic countrymen. An practice of law. and when tlie Mex
by the legislature.
Tlie will of Washington is h,.*
but the credit of the big banker with executive committee of about five other. threatened with bankruptcy ican War began enlisted as a prl t
We are surprised at the request of the Governor. the public is not very high.
honest men who have hraiiis
vate soldier. With such disregard1 j| most important and interesting of
and ruin after he hail laid aside
He promised and pledged himself to a reduction in
One thing that the depression has enough to think a tiling through the sword of glory and the cares of of personal advancement it is not j any left by the Presidenis. It was
all governmental taxes and fees.
surprising to learn that his estate made wiihont direct legal assist
done is to take the halo of wisdom and courage enough to do what
proved the pen was valued at little more than $70,- ance ami, since a lndgrapli will
He owes it to the i>eople of the state to go before from thehead f the so-called fi needs to be done without, playing statesmanship,
mightier than the sword in carving 000.
the legislature and retract his position on this tax nancier." Most of these men knew politics.
needed no witnesses in Virginia, it
out
for
himself
a
new
career
as
an
increase. It’s a small matter, but it is mighty im nothing about sound finance. They
In this matte^of finding out tli.Lincoln's estate as administered was not witnessisl. This led to dif
portant. esjieclnlly when the word of the chief ex could all make money when every value of a dollar, 1 would suggest author.
ficulties iu a number of other
by
Supreme
Court
Justice
Davis,
Reverses for Jefferson
ecutive of the state is at stake.
amounted to $110,205, divided equal Stales, however, where such form
thing was going up. Most of them that some of the congressmen be
It was not long after Washing ly between his widow and two sons. ality was i.*(|uir«*il and where some
j went to pieces as things went, tile put on the vacant farms to raise
lieans for 75 cents a bushel, wheat ton before a retiring President en This was said to have lieen saved of his scattered property lay.
way.
KILLING THE GOOSE THAT LAID ;1 other
The predictions of the brokers for 41) cents a bushel, oats for 20 countered evil fortune. John Adams chiefly from liis salary and in vest
The historian of Washingtons
THE GOLDEN EGG
and investment, bankers during the cents, corn f<>^ ' 15 cents, hogs for was moderately well to do. but ed in government securities.
estate fotiml it nwessary io visit
Thomas Jefferson suffered serious
Hrant's life, along witli Jeffer seven States and about fifty coun
-Conservation Officer Weber was out on
I past three and five years have been $2.50 a hundred weight, and eggs reverses in his later days. His
son's shows most strikingly the ties to compile liis chronicle. So
l.ake .Monday looking over the many fishermen who pitifully inaccurate. So many of for a cent apiece.
During the moratorium 1 would father hail operated 1.900 acres ol' high lights ami shadows of glory extensive was the real proix*rty and
hud failed to pull their fish coops off the lake when I them believed wliat they said that
suggest that their ten thousand tobacco and wheat la ml in Virginia ami ill fortune. After his yeoman so involved ami ramified did the
Mie spearing season ended, and were supposed to be i Jlu‘-V "’ent down in a flnanc
all i dollar salaries, and tlieir expense witli the aid of 130 slaves. Through service as a soldier in tlie Civil administration of tlie will prove
engaged in catching fish through the ice with liook l llcal>- In
’he sro“l’
hieh has
worst ’ money, and their clerk hire for the death of his wife, at the close War ami his two terms as Presi that -lightly more thau a hall’ cen
and line while lounging in the warm fish coops. What i sroups, which
bus fared
fared the
i
of the Revolution. Thomas Jefferdid he find? Were those hoys all playing the game in tht‘ proseut times is that one their aunts, uncles and cousins he ■son inherited some 40,000 acres of dent. lie feared that his ixusonal tury claps.sl before I lie task was
fair and according to law? He lias not disclosed ! "hi(h is WlXWCd to be the bcst±divid«l up amongst the tarme
fortune was not sufficient to safe- eoinplele.1. 'Hie proja-rty was scat
■'•■laves. Apparentl,
rd liis family and became a tere.l frotm the Dismal Swamp f
what those fishermen were catching with book and I informed on financial affairs. It who have l>een strugglln, along I kind au<l
and the reach of care lie met |
ii hanking ventiife. At Virginia to tlie Mohawk Valiev in
line, but he .lid confess that he took 23 spears away ! advised the public what to do.
| hrough the depression to pay high
with
a
series
of
reverses,
until'
-' failure of tin* firm, faced with New York and from tin- Potomac
- - coops.
- One of the good results ot the i MM**. direct and indirect.
the
from Hie men in those fish
.................
total ruin financially, lie yielded to to a branch of the Green River in
will be that the public
which j I would suggest that other eon- Monticello was endangered.
Tin* almve item is taken from way down in one crash
Through
Philip
Hone,
Mayor
of
monev to invest will think bi'- j Ki’essmen be put on dairy farms to
file solicitation of publishers, writ- Kentucky. From 5O.1MHI to 70.000
corner of AI Weber’s interesting Cheboygan Observ has
they‘invest it. They will listen take the entire care of a herd of N'ew York, some $8,500 was raised I jug firs, some magazine article acres of land were involved, much
er. It. tells the story of why fishing in northern fore
to warnings ami not tales of vis-1 ten or fifteen cows, get up at 4:30
the cities of Philadelphia ami and then his memoirs. These yield- of whic h was a gift of Congress in
Michigan lakes and streams is fast disappearing. ionary profits. There will also lie j each morning and milk the cows, and
Baltimore
raised
respectively
$5.0001
-d
widow approximately $500.- return for liis military servio.--.
It tells why Wisconsin, Minnesota. Canada and New some radical changes in manage- i clean the stables, do the rest of ami $3,000 more. Jefferson had poo.liisThis
monumental labor was
Among the most interesting items
York lakes and streams are growing in popularity meut of some large enterprises, j the chores, milk the cows at night.
sold
his
library
to
Congress
for
$23.achievctl
in the last two years of in tlie will, which is a historic doc
with out-state fishermen, why each year fewer and
said to be about one-quarter .of ’ his life while lie was dying of . un ument of the highest value, are the
fewer fishermen come to Michigan. It tells. why There will be some sound thinkingt a,,<l s<‘ll the milk for ninety cents 000,
its
value.
Ilis
daughter
and
her
clauses dealing with the freeing of
Michigan was so poorly represented in the fishing and some facts to talk about instead -a hundred pounds to pay the taxes, children lost their home, and. with cer. being finished but a few dn
the family and mee1
before ids death.
the slaves on his own land and
contest of one of the great national sports magazines. of visionary dreams. During the |ft‘vd
peases. It would lie a great lesson their support threatened. South
Most of the leeenl Presidents hil
tlnxe who had come to him in pay
In fact if it had not bceu for two catches made in past few years Hie lx*st dreamer in economy and by the end of the Carolina
ami
Virginia
each
voted
amounts running into six fig- ment of a debt but had been allow
streams on Isle Royale in Lake Superior. this state won. Those days are in the past. year they would know the value of $10,000 to aid them. •
.tire , and their wills ami .-states ed to remain in the service of their
would nor have had a single winner in last year’s New days are ahead and they will a dollar, and see. hear, smell, taste
lie
better
days
for
sound
and
inMonroe
had
an
estate
at.
Ash
‘ha
been devoid of any sp<*etacn- former owner. His own slaves wc:e
oidesr. Maybe after a while some of the residents of j
Northern Michigan who have everything at stake and i dustnous people.— orge Neal in and feel the fanner’s side of the de Lawn. Albemarle County, VaJ when: hu features. The Cleveland estate to be freed on the death "f Marina
pression.
he left the White House, and while' \vi estimated at about $250,000whose very existence depends upon the flow of 1 The Orion Review
Washington.
I would further suggest Hint other
tourists to that part of the state will wake up and'
congressmen ami
their cousins.
THE BANKING HOLIDAY
pur au end to the use of sjiears. Not only have they :
got to stop spearing out of season, but they have got I The recent bank holiday’in Midi-, aunts and uncles, who have had all
igan has accomplished one great re-! four f<i-t in the public trough for
slop it at all limes. Ms
eight
he regarded a fair suit besides giving the banks a re-1 a long time, try running a village
after it is stopiKsl. fishing
cess ill the withdrawal of funds. ; st°re for a year, ami have to trust
in Michigan.
their friends and neigh hors in or
It has taught the busines;
individual the great service the der that they may get sometliing
Childr.
Adults
banks render them when operating to eat ami wear. It would he a good
WHEN HOOVER’S DANDER ROSE
a
normally. Besides providing a safe experience ami would make
Washington had a field day in Hie erucifixioii of place for funds it acts as a clearing nickel look like a cartwheel to
Charles E. Mirchell. chairman of Un* National City house for his varied assortment of them.
Bank. No tears were shed by other big New York incoming checks. The commercial
I would suggest that others try
bankers or by tin* administration. They thought lie account is of no great value to thi to manage a business and be comhad it coming. Naturally aggressive. Mitchell had be hank. It must he kept fluid
11 i iH'lled to meet a payroll every week.
come arrogant, with power, lie was difficult io get times as it is liable to lie drawn
•„ reganlless of the depression. This
Children
Adults
on with, ami his met boils ami judgment had been our at any day. and Un*-bank has no
10 j would be a wonderful experience
regarded with apprehension by big bankers.
opportunity to reap any profit in and there is nothing like it for a
Two years ago lie hatl a violent run-in wirli Presi [the way of interest. In fact loses otiitgrosstuan to teach the value of
dent Hoover. The story lias leaked out that at a ! tlie use of much money while cheeks a dollar, ami that $1O.1KX) a year
conference of hankers called by the President after !are iu transit for collection. Then and expenses would help some poor
England went off gold. Mitchell refused at first to there is the book-keeping that the devil to get a breathing spell ami
acquiesce in tin* plan for flu* National Credit Corpora .bank decs for the depositor, no lit meet some of his back accounts.
tion. IBs remarks to Mr. Hoover became offensive. tle item. Yes. the holiday has
A Jong time ago the average
The President finally shook his finger at the New aught many that the banker giv
farmer learned that he could not
York hanker and said: "Mr. Mitchell, you were more much free service, ami is entitled I
himself ovc the fence by hi:
resiMHisiblo thijn any other one man for keeping the
—FIRST FEATURE—
.lit therefor instead of being’™™ boot straps, and that lm could
crazy hull market going. When we were trying to put : cursed as a money grabber. Few ' not pay liis debt by living beyond
■ hi the brakes you interfered with ns. Now that the can sav a good word for the bank- his means and borrowing morel
crash lias come you refuse to help us pick up the :er. lie lias been termed "shark." | money. In m.v judgment a eongrespieces. T always have jeparded Senator Blank as the ; "interest grabber." and other hard I sional moratorium, following my y
—in greatest social menace in tlie country. But beside you. names but we predict that when ! plan, would teach congressmen and
Blank is a piker."
the banks get back to normal opera- ■ other officials wliat the farmer and
This outburst brought Mitchell to time.
i tiou there will lie more apprecia-• the small businessman lias known
Ilis successor. James H. Perkins, is regarded iu 1 lion of their good in the community. I right along. Oh boy. what a lot of
Dictators laid it on the line like farm boys at the
New York as a wholly different ty|u*. modest, level -David Hubbell iu Croswell Jef-' useful lessons these thousand dolCounty Fair.
headed. with rim* business standards. From the i fersonian.
’lar a month boys would learn dur—Second Feature—
Jug such a .moratorium and how
Kansas City Star.
HOW COME?
they would long for the good old
The president’s
proclamation days <>n capitol hill, and the regular
BEGIN CARE AT HOME
forbade.banks to jiay out any gold.. pay check they have rweived at the
Iowa farmers are no longer just waiting for the yet we noticed iu a Detroit new.— ; hands of the dear people whom
goverunii’iit to solve tlieir problems. They arc going pap«*r tin* ads of two parties who they have loved so greatly tor
- ■
- in
• exchange
•
.for revenue only.
I'fering
gold
ahead in characteristic American fashion, arc gather
ing like neighbors around a tabic, arc talking over certain stocks. $5,000 in one in- . I would suggest that the intcrtheir problems and. iu some cases at least,, are arriv stance and $1,000 in another, \re • national bankers and the trust
Sky-bride of a cloud dusting romance seeking
these iH-ople aide to gut gold or i company stx>cnlators who robbed
ing at temporary solutions.
daredevil.
they been hoarders of it. \ ait- lb..* people bv tlie sale of worthless
Throughout the state, "county agricultural coun have
ing tor the time when it would! bonds and phony stocks. l»e_pnt to
cils" have been ■«• arc being formed. and in these
an appreciated value. Are they i work three days a week at 2.» cenls
councils, according to Elmer T. Peterson in the Ro- have
coin or ImlThm?
an hour, and upon that income be
tarian magazine, there is a decidedly cheerful aspect. offering
The proclamation was issued | compelled to s’npport a family of
"The paradoxically cheery aspect." Iu* explains, under
war jwiwers of "The [ five or six. furnishing shelter, food.
"lies in the fact that at last merchants, farmers, in Tradingtin*with
the Enemy Act." I an<l clothing as millions now do and
surance executives. lawyers, money lenders, college
professors, bankers and farm bureau agents have got Were the country actually at war. I think they .should be kept at it
ten together in a common cause ami flic j»oliticnl such offers would immediately lie until they have just one pair of
—in—
investigated. WiU they be under J darned socks and have had to cut
fanner is inadvertently absent."
the present circumstances? Has the a piece of tlie tail of their shirtsi
This initiative which is being demonstrated by the recent buying of 'old gold been i Io mend the hole worn through
Iowa farmer will not Interfere with the demand for prompted by prospects of tlie pres-1 at the neck by a projecting col- j
legislative relief of various sorts according to Mr. ent situation or by the economic j lar bone. Wliat a wonderful lesson •
The great big laugh the whole world needs.
Peterson. That demand is now before state and conditions?
| that would be iii teaching the real
News and Short Subjects.
national legislatures and will continue. These coun
We do not recall a time when • value of a dollar, and it would bej
cils have to do chiefly with the foreclosure of the as many were offering to buy old j a god-send to return the money j
farm mortgage.
gold as there have been in recent j these birds have swiped to the peo"I listened all of an afternoon to farmers at one of 1
h Hemingway in The I pie from whom they stole it by
these council meetings. Some of them were in the LvVashteiraw County Tribune.
'crooked dealing.
ileejx'sr jiassible economic trouble, hut. I did not hear)
___2—
you know nothing in tin* world
•ord of violent or rebellious talk, nor even an ex-1 \ HOME MADE DEPRESSION would cure the depr«*ssion so qniekpression of faith in governmental panaceas, or farm
CURE
ly and Thoroughly as To take about
strikes or any of tlie current export, market schemes.
Weil. I suppose a lot of us never five billion dollars and return it
"The councils have intercenWI rigorously for the heard of a home made depression I to the rightful owners from whom
farmers." lie continues, "they have gone directly to cure before, but that is nothing, for j it was stolen by crookeil manipntlie lending agencies, ami in some eases have brought there are a lot of things we never' lations.
at ibe
public opinion to bar upon questionable practices. heard of before, and new conditions • I would suggest that the reThey have written letters to banks, asking for co have been bobbing up ever since ceivers for a lot of trust companies
and other institutions who draw all
operation in running down instances of high-pres
depression started.
sure collection methods used by over-zealous collec
Way back in 1980 President the way from $25 to $250 a day to
tion agents.
,
,
Hooter and Roger Babson and mismanage the affairs until the
"Like the ancient duel, the clash between mortga many other wise men told us the assets are all used up, be replaced
gor and mortgagee has ceased to be a private quarrel. end of the depression was just by someone who-can be trusted and
In fact it promises to cease to be any kind of a quar around the corner, but if it was, that such receivers be sentenced to
rel at all. hut an amicable business transaction, sub it must have been the front end. peddle soap and perfume from
ject to public or semi-pablic scrutiny and opinion, because the thing has gone right house to house making about 50
IN
cents a day, as many of their vic
with every possible opportunity given the debtor to on depressing.
make good.
When the moratorium was de tims are now doing.
Now folks, this depression cure
“The big, dramatic and important thing, is that the clared on foreign debts it was
conimmunity composed of the farmers and business heralded far and wide that the do is a home made affair, but some
wns at au end and busi- thing like this will cure the de
men of the corn belt has realized that it is better to
was on the up grade, but that pression sooner than anything that
do everything possible right at home Instead of try
Between its decks'all life passes in review—a world afloat.
depression
ender has been suggested so far, believe
ing to get Washington to do' the whole job. That is high-powered
Comedy and Short Subjects
why the local agricultural credit, council is so im proved to be; a toy balloon that it or not—H. S. Babcock in The
soon blew up. ’
Alma Record.
portant.”
Thousands of Americans who were listening to the
inaugural program the other day were amazed and
disgusted with some of the expressions of the radio
announcers. As one announcer advised the radio
audience of the coming of another announcer to con
tinue the program, he said, ‘'he’ll now give us the
works." The same announcer In making reference
to members of the senate commented about ‘‘these
old birds.” Nothing less than an insalt to the senators
of the United States. Maybe some day the federal
radio commission will wake up to the necessity of
really controlling the radio.

Saturday, March 18th

1
Matinee*at 1
IVL 2:30
2-3D P M.
M lOt

10c

EVENING
PRICES....

25c

Big Double Bill

Warren William and Lili Damita

"THE MATCH KING"

Evalyn Knapp, James Murray
and Thelma Todd

"AIR HOSTESS"

Sunday and Monday, March 19-20
Wheeler and Woolsey

"SO THIS IS AFRICA"

Wednesday, March 22

CHILDREN

Bargain Day

ADULTS

10' Penniman-Allen 15'
George Brent and Alice White

“LUXURY LINER”

FRIDAY, MARCH 17. 1933

SCHOOL CALENDER
March 17—J-IIop.
March 17—Debatf^=-Trentou.
March 24—Gym Deinonstratioi
March 31—Stunt Night.
April 7—Musicale.

SENIOR
BIOGRAPHIES
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SCHOOL CALENDAR
April 7—Track. Dearborn, there.
April 11—Baseball, Haly Name,
Here.
,
- April 14—Track. Ypsilanti, here.
Plymouth School, I Aprll 14_Sprllls vocation Commences.
April 21—Track. Ecorse, here.

Friday, March 17. 1933

Frank Jones To Play At Annual J-Hop March 17

IN MEMORIAM

Albin John
Krizman.
alias
Florence Yuchas, a member of the
Sophomore class of *35 of Plym
“Beany,” and "Gashouse." is a tall,
darkhaired lad who flrst_,- opened
outh High School, passed away in
the St. Joseph Hospital, Ann Arbor
his dark brown eyes in Livingston, CENTRAL GRADE
THE VALUE OF GOOD
PLYMOUTH CAGE
WHO’S NOT GIVING
of diabetes last Wednesday night,
Illinois. Albin is a member of the
SCHOOL NOTES j BOOKS A G. R. PROGRAM
TEAM DEFEATED BY
A J-HOP?
THF STAFF
March 8, 1933. Her death came as
Varsity Club, receiving .a letter in
a genuine shock to her many friends
golf. We are told by his pal, El
BLISSFIELD 24 TO 14. u
_
Editor-in-chief .......... ...................................... ......................... ERNEST ARCHER
The kindergarten children have; Through discussion of .“Your Fu
Kefusiug
Old
Man
Depression's, and admirers who considered her
mer, that he spends most of his made a border of windmills and ture and Your Work,” the Senior
Social Editor........................................................................ MIRIAM JOLLIPFE
~
1 bid for the J-Hop. the Junior class as a very clever, intelligent, and
spare time between here and North Dutch girls for the blackboard. I Girl Reserves brought out the point
Forensic. .Torch Club. Hi-Y ........ .......................................... ERNEST ARCHER
After staging a valiant battle! will give the annual J-Hop tonight, lovable person. Her talents were
ville, mostly in Northville getting They had a safety lesson and drew j that a girl’s future depends greatly
Central Notes ......... .... ......................... -...................................... JANE WHIPPLE
against overwhelming odds, the J determined to make it a success in displayed on many occasions dur
Starkweather Notes ................................ ....... ........?---------- WILMA SCHEPPE
acquainted with the Northville las pictures of traffic lights and learn-i on what she reads.
Though in
Plymouth High School basketball j spite of many discouraging rumors, ing her school life, being grade
sies. There's a pal for you! His ed what the different colored lights | some cases it may be just school
Sports .............. ... JACK WILCOX. DAROLD CLINE. JACK SESSIONS
team was defeated Friday night by! Regardless of the earthquakes. champion three times in spelling
RUSSELL KIRK. EARNEST ARCHER, JAMES LIVINGSTON
ambition is to live in Northville and mean.
books her job may depend, and it
Blissfield 24 to 14.
. attempted assassination, inaugura- bees sponsored by the Detroit
Feature Work----- _--------------------------------------------- BEULAH SORENSON
become a commercial artist. If his
The girst graders in Miss Mitch- j probably will, on her schooling,
The Plymouth team showed plenty J tlon. bank holidays, or what have News while attending Kenyon rural
Classes
............ .............. —................................. ...... CATHERINE DOUOAN
■drawing or painting increases in ell's room have started practicing; Lyman Abbott said “There are three
Claas Work, Music ---------------------------------------------- MIRIAM JOLLIPPE
of spirit and fight but they could | YOU. the Junior class has resolved school. She wrote the poems used
the future as it has in the past, their lessons lu Palmer • Writing services that books may render,
Girls- Athletic ................... CATHERINE DOUOAN. GOLDIE TONCRAY
not seem to get started because;10 make the J-Hop one of the best by her class In Stunt Night last
he will probably be a famous artist. which will be handed in for Palmer they may be ornaments, tools, or
—...... JEANETTE BAUMAN. RUSSELL KIRK. JACK 8BS8IONS
they were handicapped by Bliss- ever given. Many town folks, in year, the class winning second
Carroll Randolph Lee, tall, blond, Writing Pins. They are learning the friends. Perhaps the highest use of
Assemblies. Drama -- ------- ------------------------------------- IRENE ZIELA8KO
field’s
center, six foot four in their gossip, are declaring that St place mainly as a result of this.
blue-eyed
and
rather
bashful
when
Ad.
Lib.
--------—i.....................................................
ROBERT
8HAW
- , , .
' poem, “The Wind.” and have heard good books is their use as friends."
height. The first half .was very even, is absolutely foolish to have the The memory of this dearly loved
any of the fair maidens approach, h
,.Thc wlnd aw) the Slm- Books were discussed from all
Girl Reserves ........................................................... ...... MARGARET BUZZARD
the score being 7 to 9 in favor of dance in the midst of such condi schoolmate is deeply implanted in
bun was first known to tblS
IanguaBl. class. Marilyn’s Hoad- angles and the question was raised:
the opponents. In the second half tions, that the sponsors will surely the hearts of those who were pri
aorld
‘‘lass
Howard’s *•«» If you were going on a long trip
J Blissfield liegan to feed the ball to lose money, and these people are vileged to be associated with her.
been active member
mom - in thez, band,
or.
class have learned many things and could take only a few books
i their center who obtained eight trying in every way to discourage
orchestra, and larsity Club. Car-! about bjrda and animals from the j with you, what would you take?!
• points and was the main factor in us. but the old saying is, “Where
roll, who wants a way to keep the
they have read in the First This was answered in many interHONOR ROLL
’ Plymouth’s defeat. Coach Mathe- there's a will, there’s a, way.” The
A NEED FOR ALL-AROV’ND MEN AND WOMEN
girls away, is one of our star base- Rea)jer
-- take;
esting ways^,. same would
i son was very well pleased with the Juniors cannot see why the older
ball players, haring been on the
, ,ita Craanfll-3 room the school books, novels, or poetry.'
(Scholastic—February 4th, 1933)
: Plymouth boys, although they were | P^OP10- who are having their good; The following is the Honor Roll
team for two years. He Is com- fhlldren have rrad „
poem these books were in some eases an:
If one were to write a prescription for what ails America today, it , defeated. Captain Bronson led: times or have had them, should j for the first marking period of the
F" S°‘lep-p^pnrntory course ..CookR. Man, - In language class. education themselves, while others! might take the form of the “classified” column:
j Plymouth's scoring with four points. I vomplain when we wish to give a second semester.
In high school and wants to become. Thcs, havv ,earned to r,.c0(.„L« the certainly had a broadening effect, j
Wanted—As many all-around men and women as can possibly be ! Plymouth made only three field, dance that is paid for only by the I
a radio engineer.
numbers one to twenty. In nature The next afternoon at 5:00, nine developed
in every part of America. Price no object. Apply in person • coals, the rest of the scoring being people who attend it. We hav
Chappel. Roberta
Mae Josephine Kramer, dark. tb havu ma<le blrd
an(] are teen Plymouth girls renewed old
1 A. 2 B’s
to your own conscience.
iad,e on fret' throws. The starting! paper and cloth purchased
Dougan. Catheriuc
1 A. 2 B’s
haired dork eyed laas was horn in.
..On Our F»rm.« Some acquaintances at the “Y” in De
• other classes.
To explain the term “all-around men and women," let us take as | lineup was:
Greer. Kenneth
3 A’s, 1 B
^h-ltoit. Michigan. Mae has attend, j
willows were brought to class troit. Each club brought a cake with
Hansen. Frieda
ed Plymouth and Northvnie schools; J
h children learned how to the age of the club In candles. an example* a fellow trying out for the team and you say, “He’s got ! Plymouth
3 A’s,
B
as well as Mackenrie High In De-; d(,scribe them and where they Plymouth had a lovely cake but the stuff!” You mean he has that balanced combination of general I Williams, If
Humphries. Ireuc
1 A, 2 B’s
troit. We find in Mae another one grow. The Canaries are reading , Wyandotte won with a white frost- vigor, hard muscles, light feet, sure hands, alert attention, courage, per- ' Kinsey, rf...........
Mather. David
1 A. 3 B’s
of these 'Struggling stenographers.! “Spot and the Red Ball” in thejed cake trimmed with the-Girl Re- sistance, team play, and instinct for doing the right thing at the right
Nichol. Christine
1 A. 3 B’s
Bronson, e
Fact is. our guess is that Plymouth: First Reader. The Robins ar‘i serve symbol in blue. A represent time that makes a football genious. Those are the qualities that de j Levandowski. rg
Nichol. Elizabeth
4 B’s
will soon be on the map for Its' reading "Dark Pony" in the First atlve of each club took their cake termine u football player.
Pedersen, Jens
4 A’s
Stevens, Ig .
that we didn’t try, even though the Postiff, Alice
nurses and stenographers. When! Reader. The Bluebirds are reading before judges. Whilhelmina Rocker
What this'country needs today is adequate people, people who have [ McClellan, lg . ..
1 A. 2 B’s
odds
are
against
us.
she Isn’t busily engaged In the pur-. “Little House" in the primer.
health, intelligence, self-control, tolerance, iniative. and willingness to 1 Chanipe. rf
Roediger. Charlotte
3 A’s. B
I
took
ours,
and
the
winners
led
the
suance of her commercial studies. j
The J-Hop may not mean much Shaw. Robert
3 A’s. 1 B
The children in Miss Frantz’s J Grand March. The cakes were then cooperate with others. Adequate people are all-around people such as
Maurice Ferguson seems to be Mae's room
4 B’s
14 to some folks but it means the Woods. Vera
have made a Dutch street -serveil with tea. coffee, sandwiches Washington and Lincoln, who left the indelible impress of their indi
chief interest.
11th Grade
FT T biggest activity in the year to the
scene: they are reading the “Dutch • and p-e cream. After a delightful viduality upon the history of the world for all time to come. Wash Blissfield
The younger of the Kramer I Twins,” and are working hard to|t.jiat during the tea. tlie girls met ington did his work not only because it was given to him, but because Rothfus. rf
Juniors, and with this attitude Bayes. Ruth
3 B’s
girls, Grace Margaret, seems to be cam their gold star pins in pen-• their boy friends and went through he possessed to a marked degree, the qualities that everyone of us has Staup, If
they are determined to make it a Bridge, Metric
4 B’s
Influenced by big sister, er stun- ■
if we choose to develop them: because his name was a synonym for Billington. r?
grand party. Of course the Juniors Kepka, Arthur
4 B’«.
manship.
■
a
hall
hung
with
balloons
into
the
pthin’. Anyway She. too is a coni-!
courage, and common sense, the three qualities for the lack of Leppens, e
cannot do this alone, so instead of Luttermoser. Oscar
3 A s. 2 B’s
The boys and girls In Miss j auditorium where they danced toi honesty,
mercial student and tells us that Weatherhead’s
which
no
brilliancy,
uo
genius
can
atone,
whether
in
a
man
or
in
a
helping
“Old
Man
Depression."
Mettetal.
Mary
Warns,
lg
4 A’s
room nvi..,have made j the music of J. D. McClaren’s or-1 nation. The chief factor in the success of each man, wage earner,
she
lie has uo
up ambition. It seems
seems bow-;
“ v
along,
let’s
put
him
where
he
be
Meurln. Ruth
Seager. rf
1 A. 3 B’s
ter. that she has an outside inter-1 K“crs ot bro" "f". ** "s kites, I chestra until 9 :30. Everyone had a i farmer, or capitalist, must be the sum total of his own individual
longs. Let's come to the J-Hop to Petoskey. Emily
1 A. 3 B’s
•t 1- tin- form of —. We„. any-' "K
““ Palmer • wonderful time and agreed thnt i qualities and abilities. Second only to this comes the power of acting Iffland. lg
est
night, enter the beautiful roSe-cnv- Rathhurn. Coraline
3 A’s. 1 B
drills.
I J. Iorchestra (Inez Curtis, jj in combination or association with others.
way. there is an engagement ring Method
£red.
southern
Colonial
gurden.
for
Rorabacher. Evelyn
3 A s.
B
The boys and girls in Miss Sly’s I David Mather. Herbert SaylorJ
on the third finger of her left
get our troubles, and enjoy the Snell. Betty
Such all-around people have learned and regularly exercise some
4 B’s
room
are
working
on
Palmer
Meth-1
Joseph
Ribar
and
J.
D.)
certainly
By
Robert
Gilles
in
English
11A
hand. Of course Grace has attend-'
melodious music of Frank Jones' Van Tassel. Merna
forms of manual skill, some crafts, arts, hobbies, and outdoor sports,
1 A. 3 B’s
ed Plymouth. Northville and Mack od drills. Lucille Truax has enter-; were very good.
some
soul-saving
mental
interests,
a
fair
understanding
of
the
universe
orchestra.
West. Rosemary
1 A. 2 B’s
enzie IHgh as did Mae. We wish ed the class from starkweather- The Junior group made posters! around them, some insight into other people, the laws of psychology,
FORMER P.H.S. BOY
In years to come, when “Pop Whipple. Jane
4 B’s
! at their last meeting. If you go
you luck in any of your undertak school.
2 B’s. 2 As
Mrs. Kenyon visited Mrs. Ilolli-past their bulletin hoard be sure and the motives that lie behind action; a realistic idea of what kind of
HIGH JUMPS 6’ 1” Depression" Is dead and gone, and Winkler. Isabelle
ings Grace whether you are a
a
country
this
is.
of
international
affairs,
and
of
the
neighborhood
they
everyone Is prospering again, no
10th Grade
day's
room
last
week.
The
boys
and
j
to
notice
them.
Many
of
these
girls
stenographer or a blushing bride.
class wil say thnt the "class of 34" Archer. Eileen
girls have made booklets
on; went to the tea Dansant last Sat- live in. They know how to cast an intelligent vote and do so. They
1 A. 3 B’s
Charles Drewyour who formerly conldn'i and didn’t give a J-Hop.
have a few permanent, dependable friendships, treat the other sex with
Roosevelr. They arc having spell 1 urflnv.
Barlow. Lola Mae
2 A’s. 2 B’s
CLASS NOTES
diguily. but with comradeship; do not envy people who are wealthier attended Plymouth high school took
Oscar Luttermoser. Blake. Lillian
downs.
The new president. Ireta Mc- than themselves, know how to relax once in a while: and do not try
3 A’s 1 B
third place for Cooley High School
The boys and girls in Miss Unit's Cloud'. led the Seeker's last meetBrown. Miriam
4
In order that the advanced cook room had a test on South America. ,n? uutb ltichy and Iola Curtis to run other people’* lives, but stand by in an emergency. These peo at the City Track Meet where he
WASHINGTON
Campbell. Doris
4 B’s
ing class may have practice in pre- There are six names on tile Dental j.-q the Girl Besenre games which ple are the salt of the earth -and we can never have too many of them. jumped six feet one inch last week
Ewers. Polly
2
A’s.
2 Bs
NEWS
FLASHES
end.
paring balanced menus, they
ve : iio'nor
Fi«hloek. Doris
4 A’«
vere played.
QUESTION BOX
been given the city welfare gi-o<
BACK STAGE
Charles lived in Plymouth for a
Phyllis Armstri'iig of Miss Erxle4 B’s
A spi-cial session of the 73rd Con Gray. June
list for each family.
number
of
years
and
attendwl
ben's room lias moved away. Xh»*
Hearn. Yvonne
2
A’s.
2 B’s
SOCIAL
NEWS
gress
convened
Thursday.
March
9.
The commercial home economic.- , Ihi.vs and girls bav»> made a minia
Q. Why was Jane. Roberta, and
In order to enjoy a play tho Junior High and Senior High by order of President Roosevelt. In .Tolliffc. Jean
4 A's.
B
class has completed the unit Foo< ture theater ami slmw pictures
Geraldine
so
excited
about
J.
D..
roughly,
one
should
really
go
ba.-k
School
until
nearly
the
end
of
his
IkCdford.
James
3
A’s.
R
Abbie Mt4ow entertained
the Mel and Bob on Play Day.—A.B.C. staee to watch those who are hard
his message to Congress on the
Facts for Individual Girls anil I Which illustraie I lie stories they
sophomore
year.
He
went
our
for
3 A s. I P.
openeing day of the session, the Schultz. Katherine
now working on the unit Etiriiini have read. They have had spell Crusader Class of the Salem Con
A. The Northville girls were ar ut. work trying to do their best in football and played haskebtall on President requested enactment of an Simpson. Bettv
4 B’s.
A
gregational Church. Friday . eve
and Spending.
downs io eliose the spelling team. ning. After the business meeting riving and it sort of burned the making the play run off sm«xith- the Second Team. He went out for Emergency Banking Bill giving Smith. Pearl
3
B’s.
A
The eighth grade foods class h
ly. Such was tnv exjK’ricncc last track but tnoved to Detroit before,
The pupils in Miss Fenner's room
3 B’s. 1A
him. dictatorial powers over all the Whipple. Elizalieth
preparing
different
kinds
o have drawn pictures of the Loui tlie class played several games and three lassies up to see theirs truly! week.
the first track meet.
9th Grade
banks in the country. The legisla
later in the evening refreshments watching the Northville girls.
cereals.
siana Purchase. Barbara Olsaver's wen- served by the hostess.
He now attends Cooley High tive and executive branches of the Adams. Dorothv
The play was scheduled to start
3 A’s.
B
The eighth A foods class lia.- spelling team had one hundred
Q. What is Harold Cline think-;
Bauman. Jeanette
4 As'
Bnelah Starkweather was a guest
learned that salads make au at per cent in spelling. Franklin Cow
Curtis, Iola
1 A. 2 B’s
tractive way for serving left ovei ard gave a reixirt on Daniel Boone. of Abbie Melow on the Five Mile, ing about, when he has a dreamy
look
in
his
eyes.—Jim.
Road
Iasi
Friday
evening.
Cusick.
June
1
A.
3
B’s
fruits and vegetables. Likewise that
informed by the director
Miss’feet one ini
A. Anna, my boy. Anna.
Marion Schroeder was a guest of
Dunlop. Gwendolyn
4 A's
salads were first created years ago HI-Y MEMBERS DISCUSS
Ford, to be prbsent at seven.
jumped ovc fhe feet ten inches, ,1Y rll.|f ho(lv
George. Helen
1 A. 3 B’s
Virginia Jarrait Thursday evening.
in Rome by a citizen who was dis
rcely clear five fi-ei tb(, measure '3 to
I
noticed
first
the
property
girls,
j and
NEGRO
PROBLEMS
In less thai Holmes. Howard
4 B’s
Mrs.
Charles
Cary
and
daughter
Q. Why did Bill Tuck remove his
pleased with his dinner of simple
when
he
started
jumping
tins.
year.,
(>igiir
hours
after
it
was
laun
Christine Nichol, Helen Wolfrom,
Kinsey, Jack
1 A. 3 B’s
Helen who are sister-in-law and mustache?
herbs. He improved their taste by
---- -—
• give niece of Miss Cary
dashing Drewyour has been jumping for fbe EmeyEeiK.v Banking Bill
Moore. Audrey
2 A s. 3 B’s
journeyed here
making a sauce of olive oil. lemon
Statistics and figures
...
A. Special, request from Jean and Margaret Mault,
about wildly and hurriedly, seeing only five or six weeks and then-tore; signed by President Roosevelt,
Rliead, Roland
1 A. 3 B’s
juice, salt and spicer The girls make by Mr. D.vkhoiisc. Ili-Y adviser, frnni Croswell Wednesday to hear Jolllffe. I wonder why!
is
more
deserving
of
credii
than
to it that a certain {taper was in a
3 A’s. i B
Roediger. Jean
this same thing today and it is call- last Friday the fifth hour in a Hi- with Miss Cary a concert by PadeUnder
hill the
certain place, that a hat was on those who have out jumped him.
Sessions. Jack
4 B’s
ed salad dressing.
V meeting to show ihe problems reWskI Wednesday evening In Ann
Q. I am in need of a double for; one side of the stage, or a box of Charles, who is “tall and rangy." is
3 A’s.
R
Some of the girls have entered a arising from ihe increasing negro Arbor.
which were sound before the dee’ar Siarto. Margaret
Durant.
Tell
me,
have
;
expected
to
add
several
more
in-.-hes
z
,
..
,
.
,,
,
flowers
on
another.
The
haste
and
3 A s. 1 B
St. Clair. Betty
contest put on by the Home Makers population in the UnitedStates.
Miss Gray was a guest
of her
any
in
your
fair
city
that
might
he
quicknggg
with
which
they
worked
I
to
his
high
jumping
before
hi
4 A's
Educational Association. They are! There are over ton million negroes „ister. Mrs. Baer of Croswell last used.—Holly Wood.
permitted the 12 Federal Reserve Stewart. Phyllis
,i
gave one the impression that some-! graduates in 1934. Much credit h Banks to open with several billion Van Meter. Robert
2 A s, 2 B’s
writing essays on “How My Home! in the United States, nearly two week-eud.
A. Y'es sir! George or Butch.
one was threatening them with a! given to Coach Snn rey for DrewZielnsko. Edmund
4 B’s
Economics Education Helps Me At! million of which are located in the
-------------------—
'
j whip.
! vour’s cajiabl** .lumping as well as ed by government bonds.
Home." This essay contest is not northern section of the country.
WANT ADS
8th Grade
Q. How did Miss Wells lose three
When the actors arrived each for R«‘dn*on(lsJonly a review of what they have Fift.v-one per cent of the population
-------5 A’s. 3 B’s
An attempt is being made to
Cassady, Patricia
went Into a properly room where
------------------- ■
learned but of what practical u<e; in South Carolina are negroes and
Wanted Someone to clear up the pounds??—Fatty.
8 A’s
an economy bill empowering
Brown. Jeanette
they have made of what they have thirty-two per cent In Georgia. In grange mystery as to the why's
A. Doris says this was brought he was daubed with cosmetics or; p. H. S. ANNOUNCES
2 A’s. 6 B’s
Gorton. Marian
learned during the year. There is n; Detroit the negro population in- )UKj wherc-for's causing "Butter- about by not patronizing the candy; make up. What an interesting job ; I ANNUAL GYMNASIUM 1 ernment
2 A’s, 6 Bs
Jacobs. Dawn
cash prize to lie awarded for the creased- in
-- ten .years from forty cup" Shaw and "Petunia” -Shontz department in the lunch room for How funny to see classmates trans0 A’s. 2 B’s
Hubliell. Barbara
T-»
17a TtriW i! veierans
DLMONblKAllUN
Fedfiral compensations
costs Tbisand
p,another
has Holdsworth. Mary L.
formed into gray-haired persons,
best essay.
..... and io eighty thousand. There fo (M,ntjnne flleir \d. Lib. Column a week.
7 A's. 1 B
The art classes under Miss Fry are over three hundred thousand when the news was breezed around
especially Kenneth Greer. Margaret
-------I met with a great deal of Congres- Kelner, Marjorie
8 B’s
Holcomb,
and
Clifford
Cook;
Irene
have been working on designs and negroes in the United States who Jack's debut as a "collvumist."
Q. How cafi I get even with
3 A’s. 5 B’s
At the beginning of this week. Isional opposition and its enact- Norton. Florence
the mechanical drawing classes are very wealthy.
...
Wanted—More
ipiestions for my Pilgrim Prints reporter who give Humphries into a beautiful heroine. Mr. Matheson announced to the; menr is doubtful.
G A's. 2 Bs
Boe. Norma Jean
have been making isometric figures
The habits and characteristics
. question box.
me quite a feisv unnecessary digs.— Dewar Taylor, a hero; Pliil Doerr, gymnasium classes that the annuul i
8 A’s
Katherine Schultz. Gr
tSnrkweather. Jewel
and are now inking them.
ihe American negro were thoroughWanted- -Whin happened to the Victim.
political boss, and Vera Wood; gymnasium demonstration will be J
Starkweather, Jewel
8 A’s
The 12th grade American history hy discussed, bringing out the <1“; i senior Biographies last week ?- •
8 B’s
held on Friday. March 24, and that i TRACK MEN CALLED
Wih'den. Laurabelle
A. Get iu touch with me. I'm an old maid school teacher.
classes have finished making Civil ferences of two types of negroes. gonj„rs
The
members
of
the
cast
were
all
students
are
required
to
take!
7th Grade
after him too. Don't take me wrong
Aar maps. Some of these classes the better and lower classes. Prob-, wanted—-A large attendance at I mean I’m out for revenge also.
left to snatch a few admiring part in it. This is an event which
Hoping that this season may Flccgcr. Iona
1 A. 5 B’s
have been having panel discussions lems .arising from the increase in. tht> j.Hop. — Juniors,
glances at themselves while those takes place every year to enable <br{ng forth some material for a Hamill. Jean
4 A s, 3 B’s
to take place of current events on; negro population were brought forth Wanted—What caused Russell
in charge of lighting and sound ef the students parents to see what;tra<.jj team,- Coach Matheson today Mastiek. Betty
t A’s. 3 B’s
Q. What isi a preventativi
Technocracy, banking and Phillip-; one of which was the intermarriage nU(jjej- while giving a report in
fects checked on bells, buzzers, and their children are doing in the'gpnt ouj a cull for recruits,
3 A’s, 4 B’s
Schoof. Jacquelyn
lne independence. They have also! of the negro with the whites.
l history class about the Underground heAbS?.n;ttCebprSeSs of thinking i
form of athletics. Every class has
..
tbirt_
bov, met in Schaufele. Lois
3 A’s. 4 B’s
been learning the Gettysburg Ad-‘ing a mulatto race of which there Ranr(,,Ki t(>
},bout Newburg
a different program to put on, such
About tmrty
1,05'
the coach's room last Monday
dress.
are over six - hundred thousand j instead of Newberry? — History
the first fen times.
Dl<lied by
o’Ghestra The M. as playing volleyball, German bat-! night. He told them that track is
The Ancient History class is mak- people In the United States 'vb°lciass.
ball, hand soccer, and leap frog.!
Ing newspapers dated 1215 of the J fall In this class,
Wanted—Why does the "Bread
_ __
...
> , t
, .. tire cast was then called on the Last year the class the writer was I more an individual sport than foot
things people were doing then.
Many solutions to problems °ry’" Man" call Doris Cole “Susy?”—A
Q. Why did some of last week s , 8tage and counted to make sure that in played a game .called tenatch: ball and basketball, that there is
no team mate to help" a trade man
Mr. Bentley’s 6B General Science ing were offered by members of the Lunch Boom Customer.
Question Box victims get .angry.none were missing
lub.
players
__
_ All of the.__
. form In two - out. and that his success depends
class has just completed the study i Hi-Y and since the discussion beA. The troth imrts.
The olgtuil to start ns given, equal
Wanted—Some peppermint can
lines and each of two play- upo„ h,g own stln rathcr tha]ftba,
of air, what it Is, and what uses came so interesting, it was decided dy—Miss Cary.
. each one rushed to his respective! ers runs out and grabs an Indian
we have of it. and is just beginning • to devote more time to another disWanted—A good name for J. D.
Q. How did Betty Wilkie manage j piuce awaiting the turn of his ilHtlclub from the floor and tries to get of the team. We have not been able
the study of water, its work, how cussion later.
and his orchestra, band, or what to capture Arden Sackett s affec- ’ entrance, hearts beat a little fast- back inside his line with it. The to win a place of any value for sev
eral years but this year we hope to'
cities secure it, and the methods of
have you. Anyway it is good, and tions.—Jealous.
er< lights clicked on and off, the class also played relay leap-frog to
at least well up in the list There
STARKWEATHER
purifying water.
shouldn't escape publicity because
A. Personal magnetism, old dear, curtains slowly parted—the show!finish the remainder of their pro- be
are few of last year's track team
The 8A General Science has just
it lack9 a name. Horrors .’-We-un's. and maybe a pleasing personality, was starting!
SCHOOL NOTES
gram as each class has a definite ^L^ii*’'comDete'^in'’ this *v^ris
finished studying the dependent or
Aff(>r un es,f fbe acfor a8ua„ ; length of time to perform and.
bit the new recruits look,
Wanted—A good by-word that Develop both and watch the reganisms and is beginning the study
Tbe fourth b arithmetic class iu can be copyright or suptbln. . Up»“<•
”'ata
«
>»
.thin
m' h
e He
n T
of foods and their uses.
Miss DeWaele's room are maplug to-date they have either been bor
fume, the
heroine
looking prettier.
'?
time.
announced promising.
B w Bassctt and D Potter
The biology classes under Mr. gra,^ charts. The third and fourth rowed and not returned or been PLAY CUTS GIVEN
and the hero handsomer.
bat °"r £!"" wl> •>'«, voll«baU English 11.
Bentley is studying the nervous
de are working for their pen- cruelly poked fun at. so all sugges
. .
. .
..., this year. When a class plays volleyIN ASSEMBLY _.
B.vstem and the general structure unship rewards. The class are tions gratefully received. Beulah.
Those exit doors in the scenes did ball
hnll it is
tR not
nAt necessary
Ti<waBnrv to
tn nave
hnvA any
nnr |! , Tbe Senate%can afford to be tol. I
--------not stay shut so easily as It appear- other event on their program an
of the five organs.
painting pictures of landscaping
Wanted—Will the Student Coun
w B
„16
r
„
.
... „ au
cil please consider this suggestion; In order to give the students an. ed. No. indeed! Margaret Mault fkirsTscenes.
they /so,,
can onnHnno
condone e-rt
to nlar
play ocr
as TTidnr
many lba>,
di,proTed
tbeor,- that
! Fire Insurance is a hund
WHO’S NEW?
i The fifth A class in Miss Far- as a money making possibility? idea of the senior play.' .the cast was behind the door where most of different sets in the game as need-1 can’t be a monkey,
VITAL STISTOOSTICKS ' rand’s room are making booklets Miss Allen is continually threaten presented five cuts of it, before the I the entrances and exits were made ed to occupy their time. The gym-!
red per cent protector of
— -------on “Trips To Africa.” for geo- ing to hang students out the win general assembly last week. The I and had to be relieved a few times
cuts
were
not
explained
to
the
stud-!
because
her
arms
became
so
tired!
nasium
demonstration
is
an
event;
Correct
this
sentence:
“Dad
and
j
investment. OUT Fe_____ _ __
____
j graphy. They hope to have 100 per dow on a string when fhey insist on
Moving
in—none.
mow^’fnA^than nlav' liablp COmDRnV Will DRV
Moving out—Florence Whipple Is' cent In spelling so they may have saying some form of the verb to lie ents so that they would have to J opening and shutting the door. I: tba}. js looked forward to as au
come
to
the
play
in
order
to
uncertainly
did
not
envy
her
tkat
.
..
♦aJ|and
.?
...
.more
Iun
than
pUy’
liaD*e
wui p«vy
has
a
direct
object.
Why
not
cash
leaving grade eight here.
! their chart up They are working
derstand it. The east also present-1 Joh.
I portant one by the atntoua of-he
; you your loss in full when
Net loss—one.
hard for their penmanship rewards. in on this idea ? When the big show ed these cuts hefore the
grade
--------------------- .
school and also by a great many of!
comes off charge a nickel or so to
Beauty
perinea
furnish
aa
iueh!
fire
fiend
wipes
Out
This The opinion of a rich man bears the parents. Last year the bleach-1
LEAGUE DEBATES
the Interested on-lookers. Then of school children sixth boar.
We They course the. recipients of the punLsh- j helped to advertise the play to the i moreweightthan one of the poor, er seats on both sides of the gym igossip as beauty.
Place
; yOUF SRVingS.
Date Opponent
4
0
There
Nov. 3—Dearborn
----------were crowded and 1( was neces- m
-----------------------!«
ment won’t feel so badly ’causfe they! students. After these sections of
4
Here
A woman has two chances to.
.
.
th t , ehairs noon
11,6 ^rther some men get from;
No. 17—-Ecorse
will have the consolation that they the play were completed, the studPqONE
4
p
j x ,
j home the more their desire to do
There
Dec. 1—Ypsilanti
are helping the old Alma Mater any1 ents returned to their respective attain fame—earning it or marry-!' •
groups
to
get
their
reports
cards.
Ing
it
the
accomodate
the
crowd.
|
4
Here
Dec. 15—Lincoln Park
way.
4
-----------------------------------:—
Written by George Wilson in,
Here
Jan. 5—River Rouge
Wanted—NorvaTa definition of
4
There
Stalin Isn’t consistent He shoots
A fancy lady In New York at- j English 11 A.
Jan. 5—River Rouge
; No matter how much a wqman
embarrassment — ?
ELIMINATION DEBATES
.two officials guilty of waste and! tacked a waiter who struck her es-(
_____________
i tries
conceal her age by paint
HoruAUvnOWER
4
Here
Feb. 13—Howell
uses two bullets instead ot making! cort Nobody likes to see his meal.
a Mail Want “ATY’ I and powder, her feet will always
Building
Mail Liners for Results one stand In front of the other. . ticket punched In these days.
! -try 21. i«aU vv«ul, AU 1 give her away.
"4
Here
March 3—Oxford
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PAGE FOUR

MARCH - 17th and 18th
55 oz. pkg.

Rolled Oats
Quick or Regular

2 for 25c
Peanut Butter
2 lb. jar

19c
Kosher Dill

Monarch Bean Sprouts
Monarch Chow Mein
NOODLES
No. 2 Size can

2 for 25c
Home Made

Peanut Brittle
lb. 20c

1 qt. “Placed”

Shelled Fancy PECANS
and WALNUTS
1-2 lb. pkg.

25c

29c

PICKLES

1 7z»
1 /C

Holsum Salad Dressing
lpt.Jar..................

PERSIAN

1 Spaghetti
8 oz. pkg.
1 Can Tomato Soup

Pitted Datefc
10 oz. pkgs.

15c

10c

Wm. T. Peltingill
TELEPHONE 4 0

------FOR SALE—Jersey heifer calf. G. --------Gates, photic 7132F12.
IStle BUSINESS

up yonder.
William Tall, the last of the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Hafiy children of William Taft and his
FOR SALE—Jersey Cow. fresh,
; Gramiden. Thursday. March 9. a wife, Hannah Root Tafl. died March
Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe
miles east of Plymouth. 56334I FOT'ND—Key. Owner may have
2 in Greenville. S.
His sister's
a specialty. We have seven- pound daughter. Patricia death. Mrs. Francis Holbrook, was
Plymouth road.
lStle
same by identifying at this of thePermanent
new natnrelk’ Groquinole or Louise.
fice and paying for this ad.
Mrs. Miller
Ross ‘:-ntvriaiiied recently recorded in these items.
FOR SALE?--Blue and Green spruce
push-up
wave:
also
various
kinds
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Gross of De
18th- of spiral permanents at popular Monday. March G. in honor of Mrs.
and elm trees for ornamental
troit on their wav to visit Mr. and
plantings or for shade, at a cheap
Barton at Milford will murk prices, phone is. 292 Main St. 12tfc Sarah Ross’ birthday at an after Mrs. Roy Holcomb bad their car
noon luncheon. seven guests. Mrs.
price. H. D. Ingall, R. F. D. 1.! that grave of yours for $25.00. 2 for
Your Watch!
Dickerson, Mrs. Doerr. Mrs. Lom side swiped by a skidding ear on the
Plymouth
16t2pd $45.00 anil 3 for $63.00. Any kind
Cleaned and oiled. one dollar.
Mrs. Kimmel. Miss Littler. Golden Road. Monday. The ear was
18t4pd Alarm clocks fifty cents. One year bard.
FOR RALE—Canairies and supplies. of Granite.
and Mrs. Seldenridge. The birtb- badly damaged, and Mrs. Gross re
Bulk seeds. 10 cents lb. Bulk
Call F II. Rpurr and sec his new service. W. Peper. Mayflower Ho . day cake was an angel food with a ceived some bruises. Another ear
/ tonic and song restorer. Bird i books on Wallpaper. Hoifae decorat- tel Bide, sil W. Ann Arbor Rt. ltp large candle in the center, and had rolled into the ditch, and the
gravel and charcoal. 5 lbs. 15c. i itig. painting and paper hanging,
further decorated with little Irish halted ears and the foe were the
IN MEMORIAL
Cuttle Bone 1 cent each. Francis i Estimates free. 475 Jener I’lat-e.
flags. She also served cherry mouse. contributing causes of the accident.
Mrs. George Riehwiue visited her
Johnson. 5 Mile road, just west Phone 443W._______________ IStfc ‘ in loving memory of our dear .Tlum on Tuesday. March 7 another
son and brother, Waller Wolff,
of Farmington rood.
18tlp
birthday
celebration occurred in the daughter. Mrs. Wilfred Wilson
who passed awav three years ago.
Ross home, for this was Mr. i last week Tuesday in Ann Arlmr.
FOR KALE—Gatfjeg table. $3.00; I Benefit card party, and dance at March ltith. 1930.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Ross with
Ross' birthday. The guests were Mr.
White Sewing; Machine, four ! Grange Hall. Thursday evening. Earth has lost its look of gladness. and Mrs. Lyman Gehring and Mr. the Methodist group from Plyni23. at S:30. Come and en
drawers, drop head. $3.00: refri March
joy 2 lmurs of cards, and one and Heaven serins to ns more bright.
and Mrs. George Aines of Detroit. I outli. attended the play. “Peace
gerator. '$3.00; floor lamp. $3.00
Thou
Gavesr Me.” given in the
Since
the
spirit
of
our
dear
son
!?* a half hour oof dancing for 10c.
■ Miss Virginia Ixigan and James
table lamp. $2.00: two rockers,
•eh'onte.
IStlp Took his happy, homeward flight. ' Stewart of Lansing. The dinner ' Methodist Church at Ann Arbor.
loose leather cushions. $1.50 Everybody we
And we long to cross that river.
Sunday
evening.
i table was attractively centered with
each: dining table $100: four
Wednesday. Mareli 22nd at 2:30 I.one to rest upon that shore.
floral piece of snapdragons and 1 The sincerest sympathy of the
chairs. $1.00: Chenille rug. 5x10. is the date and time set for the <>. There tb see. and know, and love ahyacinths.
The cake was a Devil's neighborhood is extended to the be
$2.00: copper tea kettle. 50 . E K. Depression Card Party. There
him
Fojxl. Mr. Ross' favorite confection. reaved family. Mr. and Mrs. Yucbas
cents: Planet Jr. No. 4 combined will be tables for both Bridge amt With the Savior, evermore.
Your correspondent blundered in . in the death of their daughter.
hill and drill seeder single wheel Five Hundred. We want yyu to
Sadly missed by his father, moth a recent issue as eorresjxindents , Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Aldrich, and
hoe cultivator, and plow, $8.00. come and bring your friends. We er. brothers and sisters.
ltp will occasionally, and consigned . children. Junior. I."is Ann. and
140 East Ann Arbor St.
ISt need vonr support and will appre
' some very good Methodist ladies to 'Patricia of Monroe visited Mrs. AlMAN GETS KIDE AND CAR
ciateyour effort to make this a
parents.
Sunday.
Mr.
• the Presbyterian flock. However. ! drieh’s
FOR RENT
success. Everyone welcome. Silver
We are rather opromistically hoping laud Mrs. J. F. Root. Little Lois
Offering.
18tlc J Imagine Henry Grodecki'S /stir- , io be pardoned, as we believe Ann's third birthday, which is
FOR RENT—Several
desirable
j prise. Two strangers gave him a ride ■ none of us expect to answer, i March 17. was celebrated with a
houses: good locations and rea
Next Tuesday aud Thursday. jaud when they got to Bridgeport, i "Methodist.'* "Presbyterian."
or {cake and gifts, and a “gum drop
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford,
21 and 23 from 4 :00 to 6:00 • Conn., one of them said. "Thik is as "Baptist.” when the role is called I tree" centerpiece for the table.__
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone March
p. m. Miss Ktader will be at C. G.
' .
2<it>.
. tf Draper's store on Main street to cut i far as we're going. If you want the I —•
automobile you can have it." When
FOl/TtENT—House on Sheridan silhouettes for the benefit of the Grodeckl rrx-overeil from his aston
3 roobis and bath. Reasonable. Business and Professional Women's ishment he drove to headquarters.
Inquire 243~N Mill St. or phone club. Children’s a specialty. Price, The police told him the car had
18tlc '• liven stolen.
474R IStfc two for 23c.

Ads For Everybody
FOR SALE
FOR. SALE--Pure Maple Syrup at
the Honeywell farm. Fall 7109-

F2.

17t2p

FOR SALE OR RENT—Will accept
lot as down payment on 5 room
house or trade for acreage or
farm near Plymouth or what
have von. Or will rent. Inquire
J. A. Renter. 117 Paster Ave. I
13ffe
FOR SALE-Horse manure. $2.00!
a load or trade for oats or hay. I
Captain Caress Riding Academy.
6 mile and Middle Belt road.
IStfr!
FOR SAI.E—First, second, and
third cut alfalfa hay, baled or |
loose. Also one good work horse, ‘
seven years old. weight 14001
lbs. Inquire Sunday. F. Schultz, j
seven miles, west of Plymouth on
the Salem-Superior Townlinej
Rd.
10t2pd
i FOR SALE- Bargain price. II
acres of land within 2 miles of
Plymouth, first class soil. Taken
on forclosure sale by the hank.
First National Bank. Plymouth,
i
Mich. Phone 43.
IStlc
FOR RALE—Quantity manure. 1-2
mile east of Northville on Seven
Mile road. Gns Rehoof.
16t2p

FOR SALE -7 rooms and tiled
hath. 3 bedrooms, sun room,
beautiful
yards.
shrubbery,
pool. etc.. 2 car garage. $3000
Small down ami monthly pay FOR RENT—Five room bungalow
and an upper four room heated
ments. 11411 York. Rosedale
apartment. Asf I have a truck. 1
Gardens, Tel. Redford OiildJ. ltp
will move free of charge the
right kind of tenants into these
vacant properties. Will also
connect range free and tenant
has no water bills to pay. Gar|
ages at both places. Phone 399R
i
or see Alfred Innis. 404 Ann
!
Arbor trail.
.IStfc

Better Cooked Foods
WITH THE

;

t© © ©

gjSR

1

■Fcli RENT--?, or 4 r»,>»i heated

apartment, nicely furnished and
clean. All conveniences. Sis
per'month. Inquire 232 Main
Rt.
IStlpd

J

Instant-Gas

WANTED

Stoves

WANTED—White Onion sets. State
price and quantity. Write to 1.
Szymanski, box 52. Novi. Mich
IStlpd

The day you get one of
these wonderful new Cole
man Instant-Gas Stoves
your whole family can en^oy better cooked foods
prepared with less work and at less expense.
They’re as modem as the finest city gas range.
They boil, fry, toast
broil, bake and roast.
You’ll like the “.flavor-saving” oven that pre
serves the flavor and luscious juices.

WANTED—A siingle man to work,
on farm. Gall phone 7105F31.Northville. John G. Jentgcn.
'
IStlp
AV ANTED- - Electric Refrigerator.'
reasonable. Post office box 146. 1
Itpfl
WANTED IIoiS-c about 1000 lbs. '
Inquire of George Rcluni'll.
Plymouth. >|ieli. Route 2.
ltp
WANTED—24 men to work 1 day
a week eaelji for 0 month* for ’
which T wfll plow and pre
pare 3-4 acre of ground for each
that you might grow your own
vegetables, ilkui’t phone. Tf 1
need extra help I agree to give
you extra time with pay. Rap
hael Mettetai.

Lights Like Gas...
Cooks Like Gas

WANTED Window cleaning, ear
ing for lawns, spading garden,
wall washing or wall paper
cleaning, beating rugs. And any
other kind of work. Call 362.1 or
576 North Harvey street. Clif
ton Howe.
IStfc

You’ll like the way these Instant-Gas
Stoves light. . instantly, at the burner, just
like city gas They cook like. gas. The flame
is dear-blue and intensely hot. No smoke
or soot to blacken pots and pqns
By the coieman Safety Instant-Gas Prin
ciple, these modem-to-the-minute stoves
make and bum their own gas from regular
gasoline. Fuel cost per meai for a family
of five is only about 2d That’s real money
saving

AUCTION SALE

Leaders in Style, Too!
The new Instant-Gas Stoves are striking
ly beautiful In white gray and colorful
porcelain enamel, they reflect spick-and-span
quality You have your choice oi plain and
the new ripple effect finishes Several models
have concealed fuel tanks, adding a modem
touch of beauty
Among the many models you will find
iust the one for your cooking requirements
... at a moderate price.

L. E. WILSON HARDWARE
"The home of satisfied customers"
t

Visit our NEW and greater store
Everything for Everybody

POST TOASTIES
Pastry FLOUR
PINEAPPLE
5 lb.
pkg.

FOR RENT—7 room house on east
Ann Arbor street. Inquire at 2">2
east Ann Arbor street.
1-Rtlc
FOR RENT—3 downstair* modern
furnished rooms Very reasonable rent. 174 Hamilton Rt.
IStlpd

1

GEO. W- PROCTOR ESTATE
3 miles south and 1% miles east of
Plymouth on the Ford Road or 3
miles east of Canton Center road
on Ford Road.
TITS.. MARCH 21. 1933
12:30 o'clock Sharp
,
1 Russell Saw Mill Complete, 1
Port Huron Steam Engine, 1 Ford
Sedan. Canthooks, Crowbars, Axes,
Sledges, Jackscrews, Picks, Circle
Saws, Tackle Blocks and ropes.
One Wagon 4-ln. Tires, One Wagon
6-in. Tires, Trailer, Cart. Ladders
8, 12. 16 and 20 ft. long. Oil Tank.
Oil Barrels, Emery Wheels, Gas
oline Torches, Shovels, Rake, Gar
den Cultivator, Spades,
Hoes,
Forks, Corn Planter, Scoops, Bar
rels, Chum, 86 Crates, Quantity of
Lumber, 6 Cords of Slab Wood.
CARPENTER TOOIA—2 Braces.
One large Square, Level Square.
Tri-Square, 6 Wooden Planers, 3
Wooden Mallei*, 2 Broad Axes,
Adze.’ 6 Hand Saws and Rip Saws,
Levels, Wrecking bar. 5 Seal
Clamps. Hand Auger, Ship Auger,
Keyhole Saws. 20 Wood Bits, Put
ty Knives, Screwdrivers. 12 Wood
Chisels, 4 Framer Wood Chisels.
Speed Indicator, Hand Axe, Oil
Stones, 5 Wood Rasps, Hand Saw
Ylse, and others. BLACKSMITH
TOOLS etc-—1 Forge, 1 Anvil. 1
Port Drill and Drills, 3 Hammers,
12 pair tongs, 8 Steel Burnishers.
Faring Tools, Iron Chisels, 2
Blacksmith Vises, Pipe Wrenches,
1 Box Bolt taps and Dies, Tin
Snips. Ratchet Screwdriver.
—TERMS CASH—
Writing Desk. Bookcase, Chairs,
Stands, Bedroom Suite, Rugs, Iron
ing Board Stand. Heating Stove.
Cook Stove.
-—
Anyone having stock to sell may
enter same before noon, day of
sale.
JOHN W. PROCTOR. Adm.
Harry C. Robinson, Auctioneer.
Sam Spicer, Clerk.
|

West Plymouth

KROGER STORES

FOR RENT—Furnished room with 7
hoard. Garden Tea Room. 215 A
Kitfc ’
Main St.

NEW

Coleman

FRIDA’S'. MARCH 17. 1933

......----- y t uai.,on at Milford mark
LOCALS that grave of yours fur $25.00, 2
12t8p<l

Your
Choice

The BEST BREEDS
in Poultry need the best Feeds for sturdiness and value
. . . Let us provide the Feed regularly for your Poultry
... We have feed for Egg production and for small
Chicks.
We carry at all times a complete. FRESH stock of

WONDER -ARCADY
MASH FEEDS, Containing liver meal—Starting,
Growing, Egg.
SCRATCH FEEDS—Baby Chick, Developing, Hen Size
GRIT—Fine, Course.
OYSTER SHELL — CHARCOAL, all sizes. ““
EGG CARTONS.
Start your baby chicks with Arcady Worm-a-Tonic
in their first drink of water, (1 tablespoonful to each gal
lon) and prevent diarrhea, coccidoisis and worms.
Call 107 for quick delivery

IOC

Your
Choice

SPAGHETTI
or Mavaroni. in hulk

ll».

CORN
,Stan<liird Pack, ( ream Style, No. 2 ran

Pancake FLOUR
Country Club Rranil.

Package

5c
5c
5c

Kippered

HERRING

1 lli
oval tin’

loc

PHONE 107

Eckles Coal and I
Supply Company
SAVE THIS ADVERTISEMENT

Free

2 Pairs “Ser,val” $1 Guaranteed
100% Pure Silk Hose or Pure

Crepe Hose and $1.50 Rock-cut Crystal
Necklace
Two HOURS ONLY

Sat., March 18
10 A. M. to 12 NOON

Instead of spending thousands of dol
lars on advertising the manufacturers of
Blue Lilac Toiletries make this wonder
ful offer to create a greater demand for
their products in this territory.
Present this advertisement and 99c and
receive one $1.00 box of Madam Jose
phine Face Powder, one $1.00 Bottle
Madam Josephine Perfume, and we will
give you absolutely FREE Two pair of
Ladies’ “Serval” Clear Crepe Hose, or
Two Pair "Serval” Pure Silk Hose, and
$1,50 Rock-cut Crystal Necklace.
You Pay Only
For All 5 Articles
Check Colors Wanted — Chukker
(Brown), Dove Beige (LgL Brown),
Fogmist (Med. Grey). NatrL Beige (Rose
Grey), Noonetime (Light Grey), Ocre
Beige (Tan). Sizes 8% to 10%.

You.mav leave vour 99c at our store before sale and a
set will be laid aside for you. Limit 2 sets to each coupon.

Goldstein s Dept Store
376 S. Main St.

Plymouth, Mich.

Grapefruit n°- 2 - 10c
Catsup
IOC
Wyandotte ci““”r- “ 10c
Clifton Tissue 3 "Us 10c
P and G Soap 3b* -lOc
Flour
43c
Large Bottle

Avondale, 24H lb. sack

Wondemut

Margarine 2ib.lSc
SPECIALS
IN OUR MEAT DEPTS.

FRESH PICNIC HAMS
POT - ROAST - BEEF

.071
.085

BULK SAUSAGE,
HAMBURG,...............3 lbs. for 25c

Bacon, Sliced,......... V2 lb. pkg-11/#
HALIBUT,............................. lb. 19c
SALMON,.............................. Ib. 19c
OYSTERS, Select ............: pt 25c
Rolled Smoke PICNICS
Boneless, Sugar Cured,.... lb. l2V2C

FANCY ROLLED RIB ROAST
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Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gray visited r
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Innis will be
Mrs. J. L. Olsaver was hostess to i The Plymouth bridge club had a
.Mr. and Mrs. Robert I-arzelere of
• the former’s grandparents. Mr. and
hosts to the Friday evening bridge the Tuesday eveniug
Contract J raost delightful afternoon Tuesday I Detroit will be dinner guests SunSOCIETY AFFAIRS club
j Mrs. E. M. Crane of Commerce!
this evening at their home on r_
C?
1!®
.
with Miss Mary Connor on Penni-! day
day of
< Mr. and Mrs. - Claud Dyk| ■ Tuesday evening, the occasion be- i *
South Main street,
The bridge club of former teach
j j ing their fifty-eighth wedding
house on Blunk avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fritz and' , Mr- and Mrs.
Partridge of ers will lie entertained at the home man avenue.
—❖ niversary.
nivers:
Ison, R^bard. of Detroit were dinwere dinner guests Sunday of Mrs. Goodwin Crumbie on Arthur
Mr. and Mrs. Edson <\ Huston
Mrs. <>. j* Rover. Miss Elizabeth' i,r. H‘“l
* ' IJJTan and funi’i ner guests' Sunday of the former's ■ "J the former s parents. Mr. and street Tuesday afternoon.
Mr: MiltonI artridge on the >.orth
e expected home from Miami. Flo- Beyer and Miss Amelia Gavde lefti '-T
1'-ast 1 I.vmout h were SUi'sts J sjster.
william I’. Wernett. I Mr\
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wilson aud
(bp I Territorial Road.
rida.
the fo*e part of the week.
Sunday
for Buffalo. New York.
I S.uud?y
at,t,us
home on anj family
at their home
------•
-i ,b/,
Knvl
17.vizi
,
the
Novi
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Millard and children- and the latter's mother.
Mr. and .Mrs. Harry H. Lee ar- where they are spending the week
| Novi Road.
Mrs. Charles M Carmichael re-|
'*'"*2*'
_
,f
.
.children of Detroit were dinner Mrs. Anna Thompson, of Royal
rived home Sunday from a two with relatives.
I nrned
Oak
were dinner guests Sunday of
Monday < cuing from a I Mr. and Mrs. Jay Melton outer-1 gu<?sts Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
months trip to Washington and
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Holcomb and |
her daughter, Ii outh and to
Mo#
from Saturn$J>-, Jtawu Cook i„ the ItoMtwou subdi- Charles Bichy and family at their
, 'laughter. Dortha of Detroit andlj^v p ^ioklen inChicazoTTn.*
Detroir
St cards
California.
vision.
home on Penniman avenue.
Miss Jane Platt of Detroit and Mr aiKj Mrs Henry Holcomb and ' Mr \nd Mlx E j Drewry and day evening at their home on
-Miss Sarah Davis of Redford were daughter. Sally Ann. of Plymouth Lr' K* A Durfee ofAnu Arbor! aud Canton Center Road. The
guests of Miss Betty Snell on were the guests of-Mrs. Ursula IIol- ^.ere
Tuesday of Mr * and ess serv(xl delicious refre-liments
YMStaSSSl
<„„s
923
”’«*“• Sun'
lii-iiry Sme., on U„“„ during ,hc evening.
S2L
strvet.
Dr. and Mrs. Carl January and
William and Thomas, of Ann Arbor
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I).
C.
Thomas
and
Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Trucsdall' Mrs. Florence Webber entertained
were guests last Wednesday of her little daughter. Kathryn Jane of: of Detroit
were guests of Mr. and at dinner Sunday at their home on
sister. Mrs. George Whimore.
Detroit spent Sunday afternoon: Mrs. Ralph Cole Tuesday evening Sheridan avenue, Elm Heights. Mr.
Catherine Vateck has been
Mrs. Lawrence Trefre.v, Mr. and
'his week. Ann Johnson lias also’,with George Miller on Whitbeck at their home on the North Terri-; and
Mrs. Murdo Webber and daughter.
torial Road.
And this is the place to get them for the
been confined to her home this week road.
Eslha.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Webber
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Bredin
and
Mrs.
W.
B.
Downing
and
Mrs.
with bronchial trouble.
lowest cost and greatest satisfaction—
Idttle'pairicia'coHee.i McKinney Mia.
«'»»■ h»"',ded the fn-i Ella Doming visited njativesat aud Mrs. Abbie Webber of Detroit.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Floyd
Hillman
and
"f Northville spent the week end "oral of a cousin in Farmington on I ontiac Fridas. Donald Downing
with her grandparents. Mr. and Monday.
I returned home wtth them for a few little granddaughter, Patricia Col
leen McKinney, and Mrs. Esther
Mrs. Floyd Hillman, on Penniman- Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes and <la>* vls,r'
. r,
, ai-oo
avenue.
children. Kathryn and Barbara
Mr and Mrs A B. \ an Aken and Newhouse of Plymouth.
Jay Dykhouse of Charlotte spent, Joan of Detroit and Mrs. C. V. daughter. Katherine, attended a
A surprise dinner party was given
Creams of the finest Texture. Face Powder—a soft
the week-end with his brother.1 Chambers of this place were Sun- i birthday gathering Sunday in Ann Mrs. Frank Dunn last Thursday
evening at her home on the North
Claud Dykhouse and Mrs; Dyk- day afternoon callers at the home. Arbor.
, ,
. . ,
clinging Powder to grace satin smooth Complexions.
house at their home on Blunk of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Chambers.• Lessie Lou Nichols of Laki Territorial Road the occasion lin
Price tax included.
avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman en- Odessa, who has recen.l. lecoiered ing in honor of her birthday.
Charles Brower, Sr. son. Beryl.; tertai ned relatives from Detroit' from pneumonia, is spending this About seven-thirty relatives and
week with her uncle and aunt, Mr. friends to the number of twelve
and daughter-in-law. Mrs. Charles recently.
walked in on her bringing loads of
Brower. Jr., of Romulus spent last
Forty-one persons of the Get To-.land Mrs. Edward
. , Eberts
c . ■
Thursday at the Orr Passage home gather club gathered at the home
Mrs. Ida Ruffle of Saginaw was good things for a wonderful din
on Maple avenue.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Krnmni a guest at the Oliver Goldsmith ner including a large birthday cake
Mr. and Mrs. Albeit Gayde. Mr. March 9th when their elder daugh-1 home "Auburn" on the Novi Road with candles. For diversion during
the evening hearts and “500” were
and Mrs. Robert Walker. Mrs. ter. Miss Ruth, was hostess. Au from Saturday until Monday.
Jacob Streng and Mrs. William excellent cooperative supper was
Mrs. William P. Wernett spent played and a merry time ensued.
Sutherland attended the funeral served. Progressive pedro provided Wednesday .with her parents. Mr. The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Orr
Passage,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred StockSunday of J. A. Herbert, father of, the entertainment. Mrs. Clarence and Mrs. Herman Fritz, in Detroit.
Mrs. Carl Heide, hold in Ann Ebersole won ladies’ high honors. Mrs. Henry Oakes, Sr. of Mus- en, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cole and
Arbor.
while her husband was consoled, kegon is visiting her son and daughter. Doris, Mr. aud Mrs. Win
The Store of Friendly Service
‘ ‘ daughter-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. field S. Baughn, James Dunn, Miss
Mr .and Mrs. John R. Smith and, Dan Dickinson won men's ■high
JXE :t!»
J. W. BUCKENSTAFF. PROP.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Shear were at; honors and. us happened. hi; wife Henry Oake9, Jr. for a few days Catherine Dunn and Miss Rosemary
at
their
home
on
Park
Plaeo.
the
West.
was
consoled.
The
ladies
Ovid Sunday where they had been i ---- -------- .
.
called bv the very serious illness l dub are invited to meet in one week
of Mrs. Smith’s cousin. They also with Celia Herrick to make plans
visited friends in Owosso before re-1 for further club activities,
turning home.
Harold Stevens was home from
Mrs. Frank Shaffmaster of Bron-| ihe Michigan State College al
son spent last week with her daugh- j Lansing for Sunday.
ter. Mrs. Claud Dykhouse. Mr.. W. B. Downing ami family art
Shafmaster came for a few days thpi moving from the Robinson subdivilatter part of the week and both j sion to the James Stevens house at
returned to their home in Bronson • 383 Blunk avenue.
Saturday.
i Mr. aud Mrs. William
Behoof
Miss Jewel Sparling spent the, and children. Jacquelyn. Jean and
week-end with her parents at Anu Billy, visited relatives at Dearborn.
' Sunday.
Arhor.
For Al! Baking Purposes

Plymouth Mail Jottings

T

This is time
for

Women In Quest of
BEAUTY
Will find it in the
MARY STUART LINE OF
TOILETRIES

CREAM .
POWDER

FENCE POSTS, SEWER PIPE,
and DRAIN TILE

|

69c
. 89c

Community Pharmacy

Let us fill your building needs!

Qiaafiic

*

IONA
SUNNYFIELD
HENKEL’S BEST
PILLSBURY
GOLD MEDAL

♦ PLYMOUTH LUMBER and
•
COAL COMPANY

MEAT

cf

y&jv'zajc&iA- &zcrt.
Site of St. Mary's, First
Settlement in Maryland
Trinity eliurch was' built here in
1824. of the bricks of the firs:
State House, which stood almost on
the same spot.
Our knowledge of correct proce
dure and thoughtful attention to de
tails offer complete relief to all.

Schrader Bros.
‘funeral Directors
PHONE-781 W
Courteou:

PLYMOUTH, MICH
.mbulance Service

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

BUTTER
Tub
2 lbs.
Sikerbrook lb.

Natured Bleached
24% lb. bag

f

BEEF ROAST PORK ROAST

2°oz. 27

ROLLED OATS

b bg 49c

Only with a telephone can you aummon
your’ doctor instantly in an emergency.
Just one such call may be worth more
to you than the cost of the
telephone for a lifetime.

Ib.^c

£tn. 89c:.pkg. 9c

Bu. 45c

.Peck.

Lucky Strike, Camel
Old Gold, Chesterfield

12c

PK-r <4*^

IOc

SCRATCH FEED, 25 lb. bag, 29c
100 lb. bag 99c
EGG MASH, 25 lb. bag 39c ...............
. 100 lb. bag $1.45
GROWING MASH, 25 lb. bag 43c
100 lb. bag $1.59
OYSTER SHELLS, 25 lb. bag 23c
. _ 100 lb. bag 85c
CHICK STARTER, 25 lb. bag 43c
100 lb. bag $1.59
FINE CHICK FEED, 25 lb. bag 35c
100 lb. bag $1.19
(5c per 100 lbs. off when bought in 10 bag lots)
THE POULTRY PRIMER ... a booklet on the proper care and feed
ing of Poultry flocks is available FREE to those writing to . . . The A&P
Tea Company, 504 Hodgson Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.
IONA COCOA
lb. can 12c
SEEDLESS RAISINS .._ 2 lb. pkg. 15c
AJAX SOAP ........................ 6 bars 25c
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, Encore
8 oz. pkg...............................................5c
IONA PEACHES, No. 2% can
2 cans
................... .............
25c
SPECIAL BROOMS_______ each 15c
SODA CftACKERS ___ 2 lb. pkg. 49c
CAMPBELL’S BEANS_______ can 5c

KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES,
Large pkg. ------------------------ ... 10c
PANCAKE FLOUR
5 lb. bag 15c
HEINZ KETCHUP
lg. bot. 17c
SUGAR CdkN
4 No. 2 cans 25c
TOMATO SOUP
5 cans 25c
ROLLED OATS
4 lbs. 10c
MACARONI____
_______ 4 lbs. 25c
NUTLEY OLEO .
----------3 lbs. 25c

Ibjc

BOILED HAMS Z
-Ss

DRESSED

ASST. COOKIES 2 25c
IONA Pineapple 2J-2 Size Can 15c

Lean Shoulder Cuts

From Choice Steers

SUGAR
20c 25 lbs.
$117

DAILY BRAND POULTRY FEEDS

Life itself may depend on reaching your
doctor quickly. Whatever the hour ...
whatever the weather ... he will re
spond promptly to your call.

our prices cannot he
beat.

Kitcheji Tested
24% lb. bag

RED SALMON Choice Alaska
Tall Can 15c
Soap CHIPS Crystal White, 21 oz size PEGS. ^fKGS-29^
WHITEHOUSE MILK Evaporated J
9c
EIGHT O’CLOCK COFFEE
lb
17c

BY TELEPHONE

antee of satisfaction,

For Bread, Biscuits. Pastry
24% lb. bag

FRESH EGGS

ettCS

is available instantly

and the A&P guar

55c
69c

Made From Fine Wheat
24% lb. bag

Fine Granulated

POTATOES

YOUR DOCTOR

Considering quality

4”l

24*/2 lb. bag

CHICKENS
** VlXJ-il V -F
Redg
k

b 19c
A

16c
AW

Some Savings on
SMOKED HAMS

Strictly FRESH
FISH

Boneless Hams, lb. HV2C
Dixie Bacon,...........lb 8c
Berkshire HAMS,
12 to 14 lb. avg. lb. We
Cottage Rolls,.....lb. 16c
Sliced Bacon, .... lb. 12V2C

Herring,.....3 lbs. for 25c
Whitefish,...............lb. 15c
Fillets of Haddock, lb. 17c
Swordfish,........... lb. 29c
Oysters,..................pt. 23c

5 & loc

0.

Choice

Pigs Feet
/

3 lbs. for

Frankfurts

Pork
Sausage
Links

5c

lb. 10c

lb. lOc

ROUND
SIRLOIN
SWISS

ROUND
BONE
LOCAL
MILK
FED

STEAK

VEAL

RING LIVER
RING BOLOGNA

Ik. 7!'

Cottage

lb. 10c

Vneese

12J

le

LB.

PORK STEAK

HAM BOLOGNA

|

1 Barn Blue Grass 1
j
Coal
•

A&P Food Stores Feature

FLOUR

t
I
I

2 m- 19c
CHOPS, .............lb. 12J4c
SHOULDER ROAST, lb. 10c

LBO ROAST, _____ lb. 14c
BREAST, ..... ..... ......... lb. Sc
SLICED LIVER
PIG HEARTS
RIB BOILING BEEF

lb. 6'

KAnsNiKaRuinc

.TIA
CO.
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steerage to first cabin, lias been ma: f, and closes with its arrival at
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
booked^ for the Penniman Allen'
CHURCH
v
York. During the six days of
164 N. Main St.
Theatre Wednesday. March 22.' ’
Walter Nleboi. M. A, Pastor
Interesting bits of news
Riehard Neale, Pastor
George Brent, Zita Johann, Vivi the voyage, every human emotion
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m.
Taken from Plymonth Mail I
enne Osborne. Alice White. Yerree from hate to love: every type of
Sunday-school. 11:30 a. m.
Eve
"I have set before thee an open
*’ i Teasdale. C. Aubrey Smith and event in a human life, from birth to
ning worship, 7:30 p. m.
.(bun” Rev. 3:8.
'
i
Monte
Wood
and
Mis
Louise
[
Frank Morgan head the "passen- death, takes place aboard the
FIRST
BAPTIST
CHURCH
ST. PETEK’S EV. LUTHERAN
Mrs. Bronson, who lives at 509
llst'
: Corner of Mill and Spring Streets
The annual meeting of the Wo-, w. Ann Arbor St., has invited the in\n“s?a\e\ ^tL? WOTk°ou7aPnew Februan-^ “iTwa! til? intSifion I
Spring Street
Sunday, Feb. 5th
“n,J;
'"V "
Tho ’>ivtnre °Pens w,th the bo:U‘s
Edgar Heeeedu. Pastor
man's A«xIlla£ of the Plymouth , members and friends of the church tax pluu< us the resuU n£ the von. nf ™
Sunday, February 19th
Presbyterian church was held on] to attend a cottage prayer mecUng.
{ voted last
nrts'lraiicd nut'ind departure from Bremerhaven. Ger- Try A Mail Want “AD”
Wednesday. March 8th. Reports of at her home tonight. Friday, March fall
thG 15
ten, limitation
' ,L“„ have b™ the rec nients
10:30 a. m. Sunday. English serv.
__
lce
Sunday March 19th
the work of the year indicated that 17. We are thankful to God for the 011 reu, MtaIe tales. In addition to
”i-li,-- ,!ij""n
6:30 a. in. Sunday, Sunday
a; “' 7~ M°rIliu>-r «' ifship.. excellent work had been accomplish fine attendance we have bad at the many questions asked city offi- gratulations.
school
'Rev. G. A. Miles of Sturgis is cx- ed with encouraging results. Ex these meetings.
cials, the department
of state is
d„^o-tmon.
at
sjeigh
load
party
from Elm
Rev.
7 -30 p m Wednesday, Lenten pected to preach. If possible
pressions of appreciation were unThe Rev. W. S. Hot tel of Detroit i frequently asked for data on this attended a progressive pedro party
Service
: Donald RiI*Y- our former
.... • , !th animousl.v voiced for the services of will be God’s messenger this Sun- subject.
at
George
Maconiher's
last
Ivcek
‘ Topic for March 22nd: ‘The Re-'will come with him. M
. the officers. Mrs. George A. Smith clay morning and evening. He is the 1 The amendment provides that all
demptlon from Sin.” N. B—Thei Christian grace, resigned lib
and Mrs. A. J.
Baker retiring man whcr writes the notes to the, property raxes, except money need- Wednesday.
WALTER NICHOL, M. A.. PASTOR
Robert Jolliffe returned Wednes
young people are requested to meet | t°^ate here Sept., 1«. 1.M0.
president and vice president being international Sunday School Les- ed for interest and jxayments on
from Colorado where lie
immediately after this service.
! 11 :la «• ni- /-- Bible school. Tern- specially mentioned. The officers sons. We are sure of a fine sermon outstanding public debts, be limit- day
!*“* night
"*f“ qnm.,tin,„
Due to the request of several perancc lesson, n,e Effects of Al- for the incoming year are: presi so let's have a good turn out.
ed to one and one-half j»er cent of
'
About
twenty-five friends of Carl
members, the service on March 26th. cohoiie Drinks," on the world, ou dent. Mrs. M. J. Moon; first vice
Tuesday evening the young pee-1i he assessed valuation of $15 per
1 the nation, on the individual. See president. Mrs. Wm. Rattenbury: pie will continue their studies of, $1,000 of assessed valuation. There Heide gave him a surprise party 0 10 A. M.
will liegin at 10:00 a. ra. instead
:
Proverbs
23:29-32.
Also
Isaiah
28/
last
evening. Pedro ami
.10:30 a. m.—to enable your pastor!
second vice president. Mrs. Good- the tabernacle from the book of is another section of the amentf- five Wednesday
hundred were played.
ro get to Saginaw in time to preach I■ 1-4 and Daniel 5. 1-4. Children .win (’rumble: third vice president, Exodus. The time is 7 :30 p. in.
| mem that allows cities with un
Elmer Huston expects to leave tin*
: wishing parts ill the Easter cantata j Mrs. Wm. Kuiser: secretary. Mrs.
at a mass Lenten gathering.
Since the pastor will be out of propriate charter provisions to ip- first
of the week to visit friends in
Our Holy
Week and Easter j please see Mrs. liollai Allcnbangli: Waiter Nichol: treasurer. Mrs. J J town for a short while. David Col-1 crease the limitation io 20-mills. Colorado.
v
pi •.!"* Henderson: secretary of Liter-' urapus will be in charge of the i By a vote of two-thirds of all the
Schedule:
Charles Wagonschultz lias moved
Palm Sunday—11:00 a. m. Special
f! aturc. Mrs- Herald F. Hamill. The; Wednesday night prayer meeting, i voters any assessing district may on hi?s farm north of town.
Confirmation Homecoming 3erv-. 1UW »«'»• ‘UP*
, VV.,. I new executive has already set the i The studies we have been taking in : make tlds increase, hut this proviso
11:30 A. M.
Herman Johnson and family have
ice. 12:30 p. m. Dinner for eongre- ive This is the ‘ first of v series on I1 "'heels in
motion mw
and a« jv«
year ui
of > II
««• mum™
xi Thessalonians,
xnessaiomans. on Friday
r naa.v night,
menr. ,' "n
virtually disregarded —
ords show that It Is seldom that moved onto the Carl Smith (arm
sution and guests. 2:00 p. in. In’|VtrJ 'JnhmXlit iinvi-'h<!lpfuI effnrt sw‘ms flss«r«L
will he discussed at that time.
j
Jonah,
the
first
suhmarim*
navi]
two-thlrda
at
all
Mistered
voters
iwrth
of
Livonia
Center
and
«t|ieet
formal gathering and program.
I gator. I.et's sec yon there.
.
Maundy Thursday. April 13th
arejeontlnue
the stuuies
studies in
In Daniel
and .
7 30 n m Evening service c(»»-lt,le direction of Mrs. R. a. Itoe
itoe are
j vouunue me
l/uuiei ana
u
,n
«♦ ' mer
:30i „
ducted
by Rev. .................................
Miles, the 1.on I' preparing a play which will reflect j Matthew, on Sunday morning and,
t________
“o-thirds of
all voters/
English Holy Communion at
.................
__ ____
_____ Charles Hines has leaswl the
willing
............................................ the’work
work they
thex- have
lim-n been
hoon doing'
Anin,* evening as In
in the past.
nast.
■ not-two
*.
... . of....
...__
' in , tenant house- of Charles Goers at
thirds
the votes
east,
' throughout the winter months.
i He sure to be out to your meeting i order for assessing districts to In-1 Elm and will live there in the fuGood Friday. April 14tli—German
Wednesday, March 22nd
Holy Communion at 9':30 a. ni.
3:45 p. hi. Children's meeting.
Miss Warner's junior hoys ami this week, children, and learn of .. ?use the limitation to 20-mills.
! ture.
English Service at 2:00 p. m.
' We’ll have pictures again for you Mrs. Kaiser's intermediate girls | the surprise planned for yon,
The amendment will have a dif-. Wind and weather permitting, the
ferent effect upon every community, Farmers Union will meet in ihe
held successful meetings in the
Easter—6:00 a. m. Early Resur j soon.
m. I 7:30 p. m. Prayer meeting. Tune church dining room this week. PotMethodist Notes
' in the state as the percentage of! school house Monday evening on the
rection Morn Service. 9:1
. Eng-1 in on our service thru prayer.
luck suppers added to the enjoy
! indebtedness in comparison to oper- j West Town line road.
German Service. 10:30 a
j
Friday. March 24th
.
| ment.
' aring cost varies. For the fiscal ■ The high watermark was reachlish Communion Service.
10:00 a. m. Morning worship.
'year 1931. the total property taxied in the village voting last week
10:00 a. m. Junior church.
6 :.'J0 p. ni. The young peopb
The annual meeting of the church
(.'nt out this schedule and post it
{levy in Michigan was $254,000,0001 when 431 cast their ballots. Fred
11:30 a. m. Church school.
in a conspicuous place so that you triet rally meets with us. - Friends will be held on Wednesday. April
! hut for 1933 under the amendment. F. Bennett was elected village
6:30 p. m. Epworth league.
may not miss any of these services. from Wixom. Walled Lake, Novi. 5th. A congregational supper will
I this must lx* reduced to a pprox i- { president: Frank Wilson, clerk:
7:30 p. m. Evening worship.
The Savior's plea: "Could ye not Northville and Plymouth are com precede the business meeting at
matoly $156,000,000. Of this, abouti William O. Stewart, treasurer:
watch with me one little hour?"
ing.
which reports of the year's work: The church has undertaken
, will be presented and the officers ■ visitation program to last from now.' $102,000,000 can he used for oper-! trustees, William Gayde: Fred EkI for the next year elected. The:tiu Easter. Names will be given out ating expenses. A part of this re-1 Jiff and William J. Burrows. Wil- [
1 church year doses March 31st.
for calling each Thursday ni#it at ductlon is due to a decrease in the | Hum T. Rattenbury was elected os-'
total assessed valuation from $'
sessor.
■ Mrs. B. W. Blank. Penniman tlle ““-’v«k T?.™',/!”'
Plymouth price*
90 I
Wheat,
Rond will be hostess to the next nc5t Thursday nlrtt will lie potluck 853.000.000 to $6,819,000,000. hut
STANDARD SAVINGS AND LOAN INVESTORS an- I., b.•ents; Butt
I meeting of the Keadv Bervice Class : supI*T ",h {hosts nnd host' many tax experts expect to see the'^*^'.’ po,.ltoc
ciuigratnlated on our having been elected to memliership in the
from each circle. After "a short; assessed valuation rise next
23 cents: Eggs 18 cents.
Federal Home Loan Bank, thus adding io your se<’iirity and oiir
which will he held nt Mrs. Blunk' esses
devotional meeting at the close
of;lp32 tax figures are not compiled]
nsefnlm-ss. We quoit- from a letter rt-et-ived announcing nitr >nhome
on Tuesday. March 21st, I fhn ilinnep the men and women i hut the 1933 levy is expected to be
-tvv
l ranee.
There
wIll be cooperative dinner at,
''STto,2Jher 1^“circles to plan' $70,000,000 lower than 1932.
~
■SETI-JS oTyimutLn.
,-^-ln Ml.-bigun
(jimlation "We feel that you should he t-ongraluliiled. bin-alise
meeting of the class will follow.
it means, that your institution i- of such (inality and condition
last week before Easter,
the' amount $330,700,000 is being retired
as to be eligible and acceptable, and to pass the scrutiny of the
at
will
lie
held
each
night
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
' from income other than the tax on
examiners for the Federal Home Loan Bank at Washington, as
church.
“THE MATCH KING”
i real estate. The balance of the inwell as those of our own bank."
“Substance" was the subject of
Four beautiful actresses ar
{ dehtiHlncss must he retired from
SALVATION
ARMY
NOTES
the Lesson-Sermon in all Christian
The establishing of this Federal connect:on greatly add- to
i taxes levied in addition to the 15- as the victims of a financial genius
Science Churches throughout the
Praise service, Saturday evening, j miU aHowance ThjR amounts to! in First National’s most remarkour usefulness, in that we are now eligible in draw mi tin- re
world on Sunday. March 12.
sources o{ the Federal Bank when our directors find it profit
AGAINST COLDS, SORE
8 P- m'about $8 jier 31.000 of assessed val-{ able romance. "The Match King."
able aud occasion should arise.
Among the Bible citations was
Sunday school, Sunday morning,: nation so that the average tax rate! which will be featured at the PenniTHROAT and BAD
this passage (Matt. 6:33): “But 10
will drop from $32.36 -In 1931 to i man Allen Theatre Saturday. March
BREATH
seek ye first the kingdom of God. i Holiness Meeting, Sunday morn- about .$23 this year.
While the, 18. They are Lili Dnmita. Glenda
■ llasol—soothing, healing,
and his righteousness: and all these ing. 11: a. m.
I average drop in taxes will he
Farrell. Juliette Compton
and
Spring colds are frequently
things shall he added unto you."
i Young Peoples Legion, Sunday ' pCr ,,nn(- this percentage will vary Claire Dodd.
on—which thousands of
hardest i» check. It's always
j considerably in the various counties
They .are till held in mesmeric
Correlative passages read from evening, 6:30 p. m.
Cri^l?.t Jefferson
Detroit, Michigan
ii, women aiwf children find
the Christian Science textbook.
Evening Service, Sunday, 8:00 and different townships, villages fascination by the jM'rsonal charm
best to avoid them. Thousands
and cities of each county.
and magnetism of a colossal schem"Science and Health with Key to p. m.
of jieople do it easily just by
effeelivi
relieving
tlie
cr.
a
pavt
played
by
Warren
Wil1 Diffcient int.eipretations of the
the Scriptures." by Mary Baker
IkOcal Representative
gargling with Mi 31 Solution
BEREA CH.APEL
the liam. and are eventually sai-riflced
effect of the amendment <
Eddy, included the following (p.
and prei •cutlug a chappeil, irALICE M. SAFFORD
twice daily.
Assembly of God
his ambition.
' primary school fund, set the reduc
264) : "As mortals gain more cor
Phone 209
Rev.
George
E.
Moore,
pastor.
ritated < 'onditioh. It’s an ex: tion in the amount this fund will
rect views of God and man. multi
271 N. Main St.'
“ AIR HOSTESS”
i receive at from $4,100,000 to .37.211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
tudinous objects nf creation, which
qllisile
Services
i 800,000 and it is likely that court
before were invisible, will become
The romamt* behind inmniorci:il
Sunday school 2:00 p. m.
| action will he necessary to divide iiviatifiu is brought to the screen
visible. When we realize that Life
holds v.
Sunday evening 7:30 p. m.
i the question. The apportionment of for lh<- first time in Columbia's
is Spirit, never in nor of matter,
Thursday evening 7 :30 p.
| tax money raised under the amend film. "Air Hostess." which is an atlastingly
this
understanding
will
expand
in
SOLUTION
"Believe on 'the I.ord Jesus ment
to self-completeness, finding all in
arions governmental ,,-a.tion at the Penniman Allen
WOOD & GARLETT AGENCY. INC.
iaved.
units is
other (’hrist. and thou shult Ik*
God. good, and needing
one of the questions Theatre. Saturday March IS.
and thy house." Acts 16:31.
liefore the legislature.
consciousness."
War aviation has been glorified x
Insurance That Satisfies
a series of spleiidid productions, y
The youngest child of Mr. and in
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CATHOLIC CHURCH
but
never
before
has
h
picture
coni-'f
Vrs. George Sboffer was taken *o
Rev. John E. Contway, Pastor
I
Fr. Lefevce. 216 Union St.
shown the glamor behind one|L
the U. of M. hospital last week puny
Rosedale Gardens
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Phone 116
165 LIBERTY ST.
Friday to he treateil for convul of the few most fascinating busi-j|i
11412 Pembroke Road
nesses in Ainerioa today.
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sions.
Phone Redford 1536
‘ I Sundays—Mass at 8:00
and
Hostess." is the story of one i i
Mrs. E. Ryder called on Mrs. of "Air
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and
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i at 7:30, and before each mass.
girls who fly the huge transconti- j *
: not the amount of the pre:
. but the amount
Week days, 8:00 a. m. Confes ilonary meeting at the M. E. Church nental air lines for a living—in Isis'-J
I Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
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i school. All shoulu begin the day after second Mass. Baptism, by ap Newburg road
pointment.
Thp Newburg-Stark group of the York City. Their life is fraught
i with God.
Home
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-Extension
depart
i Societies—The Holy Name So
with excitement and absorbingly
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
ment. met at the home of Mrs. interesting human experiences, they j S'
briety for all men and young men.
Thomas M. Pryor, Pastor
Henry Grimm. Sr., ou the Ann meet celebrities, get to know life.' M
i Communion the second Sunday of
10:00 Morning worship.
Arbor Trail. Friday afternoon and spend all their working hours;A
j the month. The Ladies’ Altar So
11 :00 Sunday school.
March 3rd. for the study of cloth In the sky.
ciety receives Holy Communion the
s*
ing with all members present and
third Sunday of each month. All
' the ladies of the parish are to be- PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH two visitors. The fitting of dresses
“SO THIS IS AFRICA"
MICHIGAN
| Plymouth,
Thomas
M.
Pryor,
Pastor
was the subject for the day. all
j long to this society.
Wheeler and Woolsey, in khaki,
Services on Merriman Road
dresses were to be cut and basted
I Children of Mary—Every child
pith helmets aud plaid!
10:00 Sunday school.
up ami brought to this meeting and shorts,
1 of the parish must belong and must
8:00 p. m. Evening worship.
fittod by the leader. Many Interest- socks, wrap a whacking blow of
! go to communion every fourth SunInk „lt,-,„li™S wore shown Io make -atire at wild animal plctnrea in the
i day of the month. Instructions in
,he dress fit properly. The next, f'mn.est of their feature <-om«l>es
BEACH M. E. CHITK-H
religion conducted each Saturday
inool ink will he at the home of Mrs. ■'« Ptmlneod. So This Is Afrla . !
Re^.
Thomas
Pryer,
Pastor
morning nt 9:30 by the Dominican
’ Sisters. All children that have not At Plymonth and Inkster Roads Melvin Guthrie on Newhurg Road, appearing nt the I-ennlmnn Allen
10:30 Sunday school.
April (I. nt this meeting the drosses Theatre Sunday anil Monday. Mnr.-h
i completed their 8th grade, are
11:30 Morning worship.
arc finished and brought for
I,
r ...... .
, ,
' obliged to attend these religions
Inspeetion. This will be the last
“So This Is Africa! is a made,
{ instmetions.
meeting la-fore Achievement Day at i ’'"T- "
”>akes >“? 'ne--ita do
ST. PADI.’S EV. LUTHERAN
r CHURCH
Win-no In Mav. All members please
and «heeler Ills cracking;
! FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Livonia Center
he iiresent. and visitors are wel'-oiee into the deep. dark, damp.,
I
SCIENTIST
forbidding depth of the continent i
Rev. Oscar J. Peters. Pastor
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
______________
j that has been eulogized on
the,
English sendees. March 19. at
1 Sunday morning service at 10:30
Mr<. Carl Heide. and Art Herb-‘screen in "Africa Speaks." "Tar ,
2 :30 p. m. German Lenten services.
si. nt., subject, "Life."
ert of Plymouth and Mrs. Fred j ™n." and "Trader Horn, and they,
j Wednesday evening testimony March 22. ai 7:30 p. ni.
Wagner of Long Island. New York.' both flay carelessly and u neon roll -,
l service, 7:30.
Reading room in
were called to Ann Arbor last ■ ably about the jungle.
! rear of church open daily from 2 to
{4 p m., except Sundays and hollThursday by the sudden illness and
i yii^vi’txtr"
i
death of their father. J. A. HerbLUXURY L1NLK
| days.
Everyone welcome.
A
ert. of that rity. Mr. Herbert's
"Luxury Liner," a drama which
lending library of Christian Science
funeral was on Sunday. Miss Vera i spills drama on the decks of a
literature is maintained.
Rev Thomas Prvor t.x.k Mathew Hangsterfer of Three Rivers, a: magnificent transatlantic steumaldp
7:21. his subject living. "The Twen- granddaughter attended the fnner-[ .and exposes the intimate events in
i the lives .of its passengers, from
tieth Century."
al^also.
100 in Sunday
day school. Blue’s1
Bines-are
are
still ahead. Kan:
Kansas City is their j
next stop. Mr.Irs. Donald Ryder's |
ig jieople have charge !
class of young
of the opening exercises next
Sunday. "Tcmjierance." will be the:
subjoin.
Oscar Luttonioser acted as lead-'
er for Epworth League Sunday
Well built buildings are monuments to their
night. Everyone cordially invited to!
the services.
builders, and no building can be well built un
Northville
Mr. nnd Mrs. John Wilson. Mr.
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE CITY
ami Mrs. Jack Nichols, daughter!
less good lumber is used. . .
With the. three appliances shown above,
Virginia and son John were Sun-,
OF PLYMOUTH. COUNTY OF WAYNE,
you can do anything possible on a small
day callers at the home of Mrs.
Thos. Wilson.
f
electric range. This special combination en
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The adventures of Grandpa a
ables you to enjoy the deliciousnriw and
comedy, will take place at the L. A. I
heaithfulncss aud cleanliness of electric
S.
hall
the
30th
and
31st
of
this
I
Notice
is
hereby
given that the registration hooks of the City
cooking at a fraction of the cost of a range.
2 to 16 inch Casing
month, tickets will be on sale next
of Plymouth will be open for the registration of qualified elec
And its compactness recommends it for
weeK|
AU New
tors who are not now properly registered. Registrations will !«•
use in small kitchens and small apartments.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Green are!
ELECTRIC PUMPS
taken at the office of the City Clerk during office honrs until
It consirts of an electric casserole, kitchento be eommplimented on the birth j
ette grill, and portable oven. (iterating from
of a son. Daniel Claud, last week I
Saturday March 25. 1933.
AU Sin^fraa 260 GaDam pet Wednesday. March 8.
any convenience outlet, these appliances
Electors who are now properly registered will NOT have
Haor to 16* gal per ■into, with
Edwin Norris and family-of Depermit you to broil, bake, roasi, fry and stew.
small down pajaMBt; 12 meaths to
to re-register.
Andthis combinationbri ng> y ou added hours
pay balaaoeu Bstfantoa and refer j troit have moved to Perrinsville.
Mrs.. Nettie Farwell Bovee was
emee eheerfnBy ftoen. 36 Years
of freedom. You can go out for the after
L. P. COOKINGHAM,
out to her old home last Saturday.
noon while your evening meal is cooking.
iyji: Mr. and Airs. Clyde Smith enterCity Clerk.
i tained Mr. and. Mrs. Algie Avery of
Wayne Saturday evening to a six
THE
o’clock dinner.
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WITH OUR CHURCHES

^,D00R i Tax Amendment Is
Problem To City And
School Officials

25 YEARS AGO?

First Presbyterian Church
“Eternity in the Heart”

Sunday School

Annual Congregational Meeting
Wednesday, April 5

ANNOUNCEMENT

Coming Attractions
At Penniman Allen

Rough Weather

Standard Savings
& Loan Association

MI31

59c

BEYER

PHARMACY

Insurance Expense is Different
From Other Expense

If

Walter A. Harms

Newburg

j

GIVE LUMBER

you CAN have this ideal
cooking combination!

Orville J. Kinsey

NOTICE OF
REGISTRATION

EXTRA Consideration

WFII

CONTRACTOR

—THEN REMEMBER US“Service and Satisfaction”

Towle and Roe
Phone 385

DETROIT EDISON co.

FRIDAY. MARCH 17. 1933

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

rnuL onvjcii*

provided, notice Is hereby given that terms and conditions of a certain
I FOOD PROVIDES
on MONDAY, THE EIGHTH DAY mortgage made by John A. Pack
I BODY WITH LARGE
OF MAY, A. D. 1933, at Twelve Company, a Michigan corporation,
o’clock Noon (Eastern Standard to State Security and Retflty Com
AMOUNT OF WATER
Time), said mortgage will be fore pany, a Michigan corporation, dated
closed by a sale at public auction March 10, 1926, and recorded in the
to the highest bidder, at the south office of the Register of Deeds for
Everyone
realizes the importance
erly or Congress Street entrance to the County of Wayne and State of
September, 1929, and which said
the County Building in the City Michigan on the 20th day of March
Chevrolet's new entry iu the auto-! The carburetor is <s|uipppd with an of drinking water iu some form to
Detroit and Security Trust Com
of Detroit, Wayne County, Mich 1926, in Liber 1687 of Mortgages mobile market — "The Standard" i nlr cleaner and a resonance type keep the body operating, but few
pany has become, by amendment of
igan, (that being the place where on page 289, and which said mort Six—is on display at Allison's' intake silencer. A ceutrifugul-uud- kuow that we would need to drink
MORTGAGE HA1.K
_________________
it’s articles of association duly
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
the Circuit Court for the County of gage has been assigned by the said Chevrolet -agency in Plymouth.
! vacuum spark advance control is considerably more than we do if the
CIRCUIT COURT FOR1 made, the Detroit Trust Company,
Wayne is held) of the premises des State Security and Realty Com
Although certain models
an*' used. The water pump is the im- chemical laboratory in our bodies
' and the whole amount secured by ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
cribed in said mortgage, or so pany, a Michigan corporation, to the prieed much below the present pellnr type located in the cylinder did not produce a considerable
THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
said mortgage, has become due and 1801 Dime Bank Building
much thereof as may be necessary Grange Life Insurance Company, a series, now known as the Master head. The fan is the four-blade amount from the solid food we eat.
LN CHANCERY
payable, on which said mortgage Detroit, Michigan
to pay the amount due on said Michigan corporation, by assign Six to distinguish it from the stand-1 staggered type to reduce vibration stutes Dr. L. II. Newburgh, profes
No. 214666
sor of clinical investigation in the
there is claimed to be due and un
mortgage as aforesaid, with inter ment dated March 13, 1926, and ard. the new car lias- a wheelbase i,n<l consequent noise.
Default
having
Deen
made
in
the
paid at the date of this notice, for
est thereon and all legal costs, recorded in the office of the Regis of 107 inches.
ROGER J. VAUGHN.
; The universal joint is assembledI University of Michigan hospital.
principal, interest and tax search, tprms and conditions of a certain charges and expenses, including the ter of Deeds tor Wayne County on
Here are some of the outstand
.Attorney for Plaintiff,
Featuring-acr-stmim
styling,
the
as
a
”l,it
the
transmission
and:
the sum of Two Thousand Eight mortgage made by John A. Pack attorney fee allowed by law. and April 23. 1926 in Liber 135 of new ear resembles In external ap-;
1532 Detroit Street,
removable as a unit just as in' ing fads on the importance of
Hundred Twenty-three Dollars and Company, a Michigan corporation, any sum or sums which may be Assignments on page 353. and which Iiearanct*
water to the body. from an article
Flint, Michigan.
its
companion
series.
Three
,
’he
Master
model.
Seventy-one Cents (82823.71) and to State Security and Realty Com paid by the undersigned at or before said mortgage was assigned by
by Dr. Newburgh.
*'
laxly types are offered--coach.' T1”' instrument board follows
..........
the i .prepared
, ,
The
ERNEST S. ROE. Plaintiff, vs. no suit or proceeding at law or in pany, a Michigan corporation, dated said sale for taxes and-or insurance said
r... Grange
.. »«« Life Insurance
.. Com
■ _ - ••ouix* and coupe with rumble ........ general design of the Master series. I'10'1 important single job of water
WILLIAM
STARKWEATHER. equity has been instituted to recov March 10, 1926, and recorded in on said premises, which premises pany
eilkhS i“e SS5Sch£i?l,*l'h
>•> >Y'-r and all »l,h
, , «••• IMnel finish, in dis,in..lv
'''“l"rali.,n Ihronali II,,. sti„
the
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
are described as follows: “Lands
Michigan Life Insurance
KRASTUS W. STARKWEATHER. er said money or any part thereof.
beat normal From
featuring Hie new Usher uo-ilrnfr design. All instruments register bv R,'*'l’ l,“‘
NOW THEREFORE, i,y virtue of for the County of Wayne and State premises and property situate in pany. g Michigan corporation,
WILLIAM
STACKWEATHER.
moving pointers. Dials are black | 500
< ubie centimeters a dav
ventilation system.
ALBERT O. STARKWEATHER, the power of sale contained in said of Michigan on the 20th day of the City of Detroir. Couuty of assignment dated May 29, 1930. and
i valve-in-bead six "itb white graduations, figures and : :,r*' -ihhhIw-I for this ,nirjHIS<. wcii
l’aw(‘red
by
a
March,
1926,
in
Liber
1687
of
Mort
Wayne
aud
State
of
Michigan,
des
recorded in the office of the Regis
DWIGHT
STARKWEATHER. mortgage, and pursuant to the sta
heavy work is not being done
on page 305, and which said cribed as follows, to-wit: Ix>t num- ter of Deeds for the County of cylinder engine the new motor do-i Pointers. 0m* bulb on the under ' J'1"’1*
luhoi in a tropical ti'nipei-aiure may
GEORGE A. STARKWEATHER. tute in sucli case made and provid gages
of tile )Kiue| lights all dial
has been assigned by the liered One hundred sixty-nine (169)
on August IS. 1930 in Vol velops sixty horse power at 3.(MM»
taki* fixe litel
JOHN FREDERICK
STARK ed. notice is hereby given that on mortgage
The speedometer stands
lily, and even
R. 1’. M.. ami is said io have a top
said
State
Security
and
Realty
of
J.
V.
Brevoort
Fort
Street
Sub
ume
227
of
Assignments
on
page
Tuesday,
the
sixteenth
day
of
May,
WEATHER. LOUIS II. BENNETT.
ing quietly iu a
speed of (53 to 7o miles per hour. left of the panel, with tli
Company, a Michigan corporation,
CHARLES A. ROE, and their un 1933, at ti n o'clock in the forenoon. to the Grange Life Insurance Com- division of part of Private Claims 131. on which mortgage there iliiediuni teiu|H-r:
......................
•laiiucd to be due. at 'tile date of' ,r is "f ,I|’‘
basi<'
as the billed oil and gasoline gang
known heirs, devisees, legatees, Eastern Standard Time, the under lKiny, a Michigan corporation, by One Hundred nineteen (119) and this
ale
7<Mi
cubic
centimeters
from bis
notice, for principal, interest !six first iiiirodm-ed by ('lievr«let in “-111 and the ammeter at the eeiiFive hundred twenty-four (324).
signed.
or
tlic
sheriff,
under-sheriff,
body. Failure of the >-<Hiliug appar
and assigns. Defendants.
assignment
dated
March
13.
1926.
and
taxes,
the
sum
of
Four
Thou-'
1!’-s
:l,,d
”se‘>
*"
’>»»'
Master
ll'''
<"i>.
The
choke
button
Mauds
-n
formerly
in
the
Village
of
Oakwood.
At a session of said court held in : r a deputy sheriff, of said Wayne and recorded in the office of the Ecorse Township, now City of De sand Four Hundred Fifteen Dollars -<<’-ries.
atus uf ib»* skin is more serious
|-tlie
top
left,
mid
balam-ed
on
the
ill sell, at public auction,
the court-house in the City of De- County, will
(ban failure of the kidneys. :l luRegister of Deeds for Wayne Coun
troit, in said County on the 1st to the highest bidder, at the south- ty on April 23, 1920 in Liber 135 troir. Wayne County, Michigan, ac and eleven cents (84.413.11). aud no! While certain features are iden- ,l«m by tin- throttle control button, borer working in iropic.nl heal, with
,bl‘ buyer I,-it band corner ot
day of March A. D. 1933.
I <*rl.v or Congress Street entrance to of Assignments on page 355, and cording to the plat thereof record suit or proceeding at law or in.’*'"1! with the Master series, a
out water, will slioxx- effects in a
ed
October
13.
1913
in
Liber
32.
equity
having
been
instituted
to
company
statement
einplmsizes
that
panel
is
tinlighting
switcli.
Present: The Honorable JOSEPH I the Wayne County Building, in the which said mortgage was assigned
few hours ami probably collap.-e
A. MOYNIHAN. Circuit Judge.
i City of Detroir. County of Wayne by said Grange Life Insurance page 98 plats, Wayne County Rec recover the debt secured by said Hie new Standard Chevrolet is un lia'aiK''''' ,b‘‘right band ^ide by In-fore the day is nut with a ii-mIt appearing from the sworn Bill j a,1<l State of Michigan, (that being Company, a Michigan corporation, ords. Said premises being on the mortgage or any part thereof: now ] entirely new ear. and not a smaller ■a ’bniimy button for any el,
pcralui'e of 1(H! ,ir biglier.
til
applitinc
northerly
side
of
Greyfrajrs
Avenue
■
that
therefore
by
virtue
of
the
power
|
version
of
the
Master
nor
a
resur• if Complaint herein, and the affi-;
place where the Circuit, Court to the .Michigan Life Insurance
While nio<t uf iln- waier neclc-l
Five wire *•vlieels with foriv
davit on file in this cause that it [ ^‘,r
County of Wpyiio is held) Company, a Michigan corporation in the Twentieth Ward of the said of sale contained in said mortgage , red ion of an older model. It is the
City. Together with the heredit and the statute of the State of ‘ result of two years of development riveted s|tokcs on a- permanent
drunk as liquids, the chemical
annot be ascertained in what state i”11* premises described in said mort- by assignment dated May 29, 1930. aments
and appurtenances thereof." Michigan in such ease made and work, the eoinpany states, and is a drop center rln with :i large di.-iiu- breakdown ,if l'o,nl in ibe body r<.........................."«•»»«•’
gage
or so much thereof as may be and recorded in the office of the
... country WILLIAM STARK
Dated
at
Detroit.
Michigan.
.Tanprovided, notice is hereby given that: companion car io the Master series eler bull of tin eoneeab'd bolt type ’'"Its in l be freedom of hydrogen
•alize the amounr
ST
-YRK-!
n‘*e’
Register
of
Deeds
for
the
Couuty
WEATHER. ERASTVS. W
ir.v 111. 1933.
-.•due. together with any additional
on MONDAY'. THE EIGHTH DAY designed primarily to consolidate an- standard ,i i .-ill' tiuxlels. Tlic "liieli unites with breathe,1-iii oxyWEATHER. WILLIAM STACK sum. or sums, the mortgagee may of Wayne on August IS, 1930 in
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE] OF MAY'. A. IK 1933, at Twelve] Clievrolct in its iKKition of leader xvIn-els carry a generous sized 3.25 ~‘‘i* 1,1 form water. A small amount
WEATHER. ALBERT 0. STARK-1 pay, at or before said sale, under J Volume 227 of Assignments,
■lock Noon. (Eastern Standard; ship in the industry, which it has by 17 balloon tirre jH-rfi-etly propor- *s als,» formed when tin- body uses
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Attoraeys-at-Law
mortgage of any part thereof; now ALEX J.
Attoney
for Anteee of Mortgagee
Attorney sary to pay the amount due on
recorded in the Office of the Reg
therefore by virtue of the power of 1881 Dime
said mortgage as aforesaid, with 1M1 Dime BmAMMfaig
OBee Pb«M 543
ister of Deeds for said Wayne Attorney for Mortgagees.
sale contained in said mortgage Dettott,
Detroit, Michigan.
Interest
thereon
and
all
legal
costs,
Want “AD” For Result?
County, in Liber 209 of Assignments
PeK 10.17. 24: Mar. 8. 10. 17.
and the statute of the. State of
SB Mala SKot
charges and expenses, including the
Feb. 8. 10. 17, 24; Mar. 3. 10.
on page 525. on the fourth day of
31; Apr. 7. 14. 21. 28: May 5. Michigan In such caw* made and
Default haring been made in the ] attorney fee allowed by law. and
17. 24. 31: April 7. 14. 21. 28.
Plymouth, Mkhlgan

New Low-Price Chevrolet on Display
At Allison’s Garage - Car Possesses
Many Interesting And New Features
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COLLECTIONS

Brooks & Colquitt

FRIDAY. MARCH 17, 1933

SOCIETYAFFAIRS
Miss Elaine Shingletou and Miss
Beulah Starkweather entertained
the “Little Women’s’’ class of the
Presbyterian Sunday school at a co
operative supper Monday evening at
the home of the former.
Mr. and Mrs. George Burr enter
tained their Contract, bridge club
very delightfully Saturday evening
at their home <>n Sheridan avenue.
The Octette bridge club which
was to have Ihvii held with Mrs.
Lynn Felton last Thursday was
held with Mrs. Orson Polley on ac
count of the Serious illness of (’lark
Felton. .
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Ross enter
tained ten guests Tuesday evening
by taking them to the Methodist
' church in Ann Arbor, where they
viewed the picture of the Passion
Play at Oberanuiergan. which was
filmed in Europe. Rev. A. Lambert
of Hollywood was the special speak
er. Mi-, and Mrs. Ross brought their
guests back to their home on Gold
en road where they enjoyed dainty
refreshments. The invited guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Claud Dykhouse,
Mr. and Mrs. Hawley Cobb. Mr.
and- Mrs. Harold Young and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Thomas of this city
and Mr. aud Mrs. Bruce Kurilbatcher of Ypsilanti.

Mrs. John Keljrl entertained the
Miss Florence Holt entertained
Township: — A supervisor; a
Mrs. Albert Stever who has been
the members of her bridge club at Jollyate bridge dob Thursday at
clerk; a township trees- |
ill with the flu is better again.
LEGAL NOTICE
| township
Mr. apd Mrs. ft. L. Hilis were the Garden Ten Rooms Thursday luncheon at her \ home on South
urer:
a justice of the peace full I
Main street.
I*
,
_
.
_ . _
hosts Thursday evening to the Blunk evening.
term: justice of the peace short I
Mrs. P. D. Schrader. Mrs. A. E. SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Whittaker
avenue Dinner club at their home
THIS 25e TEST FREE
aud' family or Salem were dinner Patterson and Miss Evelyn SchradThe morning service commences ANNUAL TOWNSHIP ELECTION term: a commissioner of highways:
on Blunk avenue.
not to exceed four constables: a!
, lf, ,tt, T"’*'
Mrs. A. C. Dunn entertained at guests Sunday at the William Tait er were iu Rochester Wednesday to |at M>:30 o’clock. On March 19 the
attend a bridgedunchcon at the theme will be "Godliness with ConTo the Qualified Electors of the memtx, ,.f
luncheon Friday honoring Mrs. home on North Harvey street.
„f
: au„ I
Kenneth M. Lioyd aud guest. Miss • Mrs. John Paul Morrow attend home of Mrs. Roy J. McCornac of I tentment." In Bible school our les- Township of Plymouth, C-onuly of
then may be an overseer of high-j and excess acids which cause th<ed the Thcmian bridge club Tues that city honoring the bride-elect I son *s 0,1 “The Effects of Aleoho- Wayne, State of Michigan,
Elaine -Fijost of Detroit.
li highway district.
irritation that wakes you up. Ge:
Notice is hereby given, that the
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Cash were day evening at the home of Mrs. of March. Miss -Nell Norton. Mrs. ' He Drinks.” aud thc memory verse
egnlai 25c box of BURETS
Grover J. Taylor joined Mrs. Me-!
"At the last it biteth like a ser- next Annual Township Election
The polit
said . •tion will 1„
hosts to their “500” club Thursday Stanley Osgood iu Royal Oak.
ide
Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Ball were Cornac in giving this verv lovelv ! P»-nr. and stingeth_ like an adder.” will 1h- held at Mastick's Garage open .at 7 o'eb
in hnehu leaves, juniper
ii- Eastern
evening at their home on Adams
Proverbs 23:112. There will be
guests
at
a
dinner
party
Wednes
fler four days test, if n®'
affair.
within
said
Township
on
Monday.
Standard Time and m
street.
day given in honor of Attorneygo back and get your 25<
Mr. ami .Mrs. .William .Mieol en Hymn Sing." at the church. Sun- April 3. A. D. l!i,'53. for the purimse open until »! 'dock p.
Mr. aud Mrs. William Powell General Patrick II. O'Brien at. the
k on tbi‘ bladder simila •
tertained their chrd club most de lay evening at 7:3d. The Salem of voting for the election of the Standard Ti
were supper guests Wednesday eve-1 Hotel Olds in Lansing.
school orchestra will help in this following officers, viz:
oil on I lit' bowels. BlaAde*
liing of Mr. and Mrfc Ons Gates on i Mr and Mrs. George Mitten of lightfully Saturday evening at their service and Mrs. Fr<*ed Myer will
ly is nature's danger sip
home on Forest avenue. A coopera
Wayne County: - -•!»• Couiiiy lion unless the board of b'ctiim iu
the Novi Road.
nay warn ymi of troubh
Ferndale and Mr. and Mrs. Chris tive diuner was served at six-thirty lirect. the singing. • Come and enjoy Auditor. 2 Justices of ihe Supreme siK'etors shall, in their discretion '
bound to feel better aftehappy
Sir. and Mrs. Harold Jnlllff.. very | Fra„k of I>tn.lt w
Sunduy
... time with us.
after which a jolly evening was —.......
Court, two Regents of the Univer adjourn the polls at 12 < lock neon.'
isiiig and you get you
plrasuiitly entertained
fourteen I uin„ SU1.1X.,. Kn„ts
j,r. au,l Mrs. (
, ,,fnv,„B so,i
in, Tuesday
vening of next ,
rela ives nr sapper Sunday evenlna1
ri............ \,.r,l, Harvey
M].
„.„.k, March 2 n group of our I sity of Michigan. Superintendent of . Er,<tl,rn standard T.....
-b-|t. Bever Phariuaej
Public liistiaioriO'.i. Member of the-L'
nt their home oil IlnlbrOufc UVt'IIIIi'.
„ ....
1.1
a.
, ■•..! ,„i from South Lyon, assisted j St.ai
. ami C. j{ 1 foiion. IFrug
Board of Iklm-ation. two
Mis< Dorothy Ervleben enter- ‘ Mr.':11,d Ml-s. R.,1,,1, West eul-,- mEt| • nl 4110^^*0.^' am ’'
liville. Mich,, h.,y P.CKETs
Mrs.
Ed
members
of
the
Stale
Board
of
paled
March
I
t.
T,
.
).'{3.
»•
Salem
talent
will
present
taim-1 her bridge -Iub Tuesday tain<.,, ., fl.w friend* ;(t ,,,rds Sai -,,on°n M L0'“> dud
Mr. and Mis. Clyde Smith
"The Did Fashioned 1'oty Graft Agri-ailiure and State Highway.
XoRMAN MJl.l.EB
evening at tb.- horn.- of Mr. and unl,,v ,.veiling at tlmir home on consolation.
1
clerk. Plymouth T
Album" at the Federated Church. Coiinui-sioucr.
-hip ( Al l, PHONE 6 FOR WANT ADS
Mrs. Milmn l.aible on North Ilarv-J _\danis street. The guests were
A hard-time shipper was enjoyed There will be several special num
ev str.-et.
I Mr* .Ul(l Jirs. E. m. Mules. Mr. and
bers in addition. The South Circle
by
a
parly
of
fiiiends
at
the
home
Mrs.. M. M. Willett entertained{ Mrs. Edward Elteri ami niece. I.e’s- of Mr. ami Mrs. Earl Kenyon Tues ladies sponsor this entertainment
the Friendly Quilting club Wednes- sie l.“U Nichols. Mr. .-mil Mrs. day evening. Tlfe.. guests came at ami we all appreciate tlmir efforts
day afternoon at her home on llol- Itnsselj Kirk.
tired '"
in old clothes am! a merry io give the community wholesome
brook avenue. Painty refreshments1 M,- George M • mi’e . aiieiiiled li|n<;
lime t'lisued.
Those enjoying ihe i niertainment.
were served.
, a luncheon-bridge Saturday al ,ll,'t;Konvnn' hospitality were Mr. ami
A very delightful luncheon was i home of Mrs. Walter Bronson aq Mrs. Floyd AVilsoil. Mr. and Mr-. < HI K(H OF THE NAZAKENK |
Slven Thursday by Mrs. John Mill- Xortl, H'- 'lala Monday ‘-Venina j
M
Ilurry
748 Starkweather
' I
er in the members of the Friendly Mr. and Mrs. Chute attended a sur- Brown. x,.........
, .... Feltmi.
Mr. ami, Mrs. I.ynii
Robert A. North, Pastor
bridge dub at the Miller home on prise party at the same home lion- Mr. ami Mrs. Hhrry Miimby.
Sunday
School
10:00
a.
in.—Class.1
(•ring Mrs. Bronson.
Irvin street.
Misk Ruth ISicIli.v w.l> most pleas •s for all iigi-s. All arc welcome.'
anily .surprised Friday, evening ’oine if you are not going 1" any J
The Road to Economy . . . Buy all your FOOD Supplies regularly at Red & White
when a dozen of her school male- •tiler Sunday school.
|
Stores and you will he ahead at the end of the month.
gathered at her ljome on Penniman
Preaching 11 :15 a. in. "For to lie ’
avenue i.> -pviidi the evening wifi,
ally minded is death: but to
her. Games, dancing ami refresh-! |„. ipiriiually minded is life and
inents were enjoyed. Those'pn’s-[ jieace." "But ve are not in the
cut were Eva Searpula. Erma Stro- flesh, bin in tilt1 Spiril. if so be
hauer. Lillian iBlakv. Ernestine Ibal: lib* Spirit of G.hI dwell in
Wilson. Janette Bauman. Madeline yon." Romans S:(i,!t.
LADY GODIVA—French Process Complexion Soap,
box ol[ 6 cakes 23c
Sallow. Ruth Nohniin. Betty Sin
Young People. 0 :80 p. m.
BISQUICK—Biscuit cutter free
Phg. 32c
clair. Harold W.kgenschntz. Clinton
Great Evangelistic Service 7 :.'!«i
MOTHER
ANN
CODFISH
and James Ledford.
1 lb. pkg. 27c
p. iu. "For I am not ashamed «>f tic
CHOICE BLUE ROSE RICE
3 lbs. for 10c
Mrs. E. C. lloiigh of this dry Gos|h?1 of Christ, for it is the pow
RED & WHITE COCOA
ami daughter. Mrs. R. II. Cowan er of God unto salvation io every
1-2 lb. pkg. 10c
of Ferndale enti-rtuined inl'orinal- one that, bvlieveth.” Rom. 1:1U.
RED & WHITE MILK
4 tall cans for 19c
.! ly Tuesday ai aj luncheon • brid: •J The devil and ihitny people, arc
TABLE
KING
PEANUT
BUTTER
1 lb. jar 10c
| at the (’olouy (‘Iub, Detroit, In -’denying the "imwer of God nntf
RED & WHITE Gelatine Desert Powder 6 pure fruit flavors.
oring the hride-Cbs-t. Miss Nell1 iilvation." but Jesus is still in the
Try this for all gelatine desserts
Norton of Rochester with only the I soul-saving business.
3 pkgs. for 17c
families present.;
Prayer and Testimony. Wednes
day. 7:30 p. m.
RED & WHITE Japan Green Te,. a high quality Green Tea at very
Young Peoples Nite. Friday. 7 :3d
low price.........................
i-2 lb. foil pkg. 15c
p. m. Harlan Heinmiller, vice presi
A
2
oz.
bottle RED & WHITE Lemon or Vanilla extract.
dent of the Michigan district, will
A 1-2 pound RED & WHITE Premium Chocolate for
35c
bo here to organize our young peo
ple. A good program lias been arI. D. Hitt had been confined to Pl''BLUE & WHITE garden sweet peas. No. 2 cans
2 cans for 25c
anged. Mr. ami Mrs. Rickert of
his home the past ten days by ill-'ran
Detroit will be here to sing.
ness.
3 OUTSTANDING COFFEE VALUES
Mr. and Mrs. i J. A. Gale
RED & WHITE
1 lb. vacuum can 35c
REBl lLD HEALTH STRENGTH
Mr. and Mrs. Eitrl Barites
BLUE
&
WHITE
1 lb. 25c
THIS EASY WAY
•Sunday visitors!at. the luam
GREEN
&
WHITE
*
1
lb.
19c
or
3
lbs.
for
55c
Mr. and Mrs. William Rengeit in
When you are fagged out and
the Robinson Subdivision.
run-down it often means that you
Our regular prices on ajl of our merchandise will save you money.
Mr. mid Mrs. Albert I>inrich ..f."1”1 "10rp
! <’"•< 1’optona, thr
IWroit were visitors Sunday <d .Mr. ^lonttfic iron mid nntlt eoinnouud.
and Mrs. It. A. Kirkpatrick at their ,c enriches, the blood — rebuilds
home on Auburn avenue. Virginia i llL'rvc »*ssuc increases the artx*parjI tite and aids digestion. Many praise
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer (1. n'Xoil « I'1*!™!
h,I“"h ,anI!,
333 N. Main St.
181 Liberty St.
Port Huron spent the week-end IcrffJ' 11 is
<>nIy at Kexan
PHONE 99
PHONE 53
with their son. Murray O'Neil, ami I p.™? St<)res- 0,,t ,r ,<x1nv at Be>'L‘rMrs. O-Xeil on Maple avenue.
! l-hannuey.
IStle

CHURCHES

Don’t Get Up
Nights

RED & WHITE

Specials For Fri. and Sat., March 18-19

TO THE CUSTOMERS OF THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

LOCAL NEWS

Having been given a license by the TREAS
URY Department of the UNITED STATES, ef
fective Wednesday morning, March 15, 1933 to
resume normal business with our depositors,
your bank will be open for business on the usual
opening hour, on the following basis:

We will accept your deposits, including
checks on other banks subject only to final pay
ment; do your normal checking and credit busi
ness; and endeavor in all ways to give you the
service to which you are accustomed and enti
tled, of course, no checks on Michigan banks
which have not been licensed to resume busi
ness, or checks which are dated prior to Feb. 23,
1933, can be accepted for any purpose.

This bank is subject to two restrictions which
have been continued in force by President
Roosevelt:—We are prohibited from disbursing
any gold or gold certificates; and we are prohi
bited from allowing any withdrawals in cash
for hoarding. This confines all disbursements in
cash to cases of real necessity, or for business
needs.
All new deposits will be accepted on a safe
keeping basis only, and will continue to be held
available in cash or Federal Reserve funds, but
with the understanding that they will be added
to your regular account as soon as the new plan
which has been so vigorously and constructive
ly undertaken by the President and the Federal
Government shall become more completely
operative.
We again wish to express our gratitude and
appreciation to you for your patience.

GAYDE BROS.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Watson
Saranac spent the latter part
last week and the fore part of this!
with her parent's. Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson (’ole, on -Ann Arbor street.
E. L. Betts of Pasadena, Cali
fornia who was ihe guest last week
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. Ball on
Blank avenue, lieft for California
Saturday iuornhjig following news
of the earthquake. Mr. Betts' of
fice is in the iifflicttsl Los An
geles' district. I
Miss Genevieve Bird of Harris
ville and Weybiiru Dodge of Wliit-i
more Lake spent the week-end at I
the home of the former’s mother.1
Mrs. Nellie Bird.
Mr. and Mrsi. llolgar Johnson!
and family of Redford were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. William!
llolsworth on Penniman avenue.
Mr. and Mbs. William Hols-!
worth left Thursday for London.!
Ontario, where, they will visit her!
mother until Saturday.
The Wednesday evening bridge
dub was pleasantly oipertaiued at 1
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-1
linin'Arscott oh Blunk avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Barnes .u-.
tended the card lsiiiy of tire class

of 1916 held at the home of Mr..
and Mrs. Phillip Anderson in
Northville Friday evening.

iDirectory of|!
iFraternitiesr
Trestle Board
Plymouth Ruck Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.

Regular met ting. Friday, March 3|
MSITING MASONS WELCOME i
A. Ii. Brcifklehurst, W. M.

Oscar Alsbro. See.

Beals Post
No. 32

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

William Reefer, Adjutant
Meetfaf ef the k«ien at the Ho-1
tel Mayflower the third Friday of)
every meoth.
Gemaaander Harry D- Barnes. I

Plymouth, Michigan
Member Of The Federal Reserve System

day «f ewk aa
George WhUnore. 8ecntey

WE DELIVER

R. J. JOLLIFFE

3 And NOW HOME DRESSED PORK :
H

|aij

Plymouth’s own finest quality, fresh dressed. Call 293 or 239 for any ■
Special Cuts you may wish,

WEEK - END SPECIALS
LEAN
PORK
STEAK

3 lbs

BOSTON

TFNDER
ROUND
STEAK lb.

10,

Style

BUTTSY
Lean and Mea|

l/2

12’

C

There is only a difference of 5 to 10 cents on the entire Sunday dinner in buying and serving NATIVE
STEER BEEF, the saving in time and expense of cooking, more than offsets the small additional cost. Besides,
you get that tender delicious flavor that is contained in fine quality beef only. The cost is most reasonable.

Choice POT ROAST 9 and 12c lb.
VEAL
1 2yc
Shoulder
ROAST lb. 1

Hams

3 lbs. 20C

1 r

I Kr
1 Uv

Sugar Cured Mild Smoked Meats
Dixie Hams

lb. J 2? B«®nJb 11c

Morrell's, skinned,
whole or string half

3 lbs.
25c

Streak of lean and
fat. Ariy amount you
want with end on.

SLICED
BACON lb.
2 lbs. SPARE RIBS all 1Q„
2 lbs. Sauer Kraut tor(”U

CHOPPED
BEEF

ROLLED
RIB
ROAST lb

PURE PORK
SAUSAGE

11

Sugar Cured.
Extra lean.

BEEF

12?

lb.

9c!
72 S

RIBS lb . • c ■

ri-o-hio BUTTER
Guaranteed to satisfy or money refunded.

TC“

2 roll
39c

Leaders in fine quality Meats for over 5 years

PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKETS
Main Street, Cor.
Ann Arbor Street

TWO
MARKETS

584 Starkweather
Fisher Bldg.

